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President's Message 

For Continuing Service! 

This writer has been r eminding us 
Club 100 members to r emember our club's 
motto - not only remember, but live it - to 
the "max" capability of each of us - t:'mewise 
or otherwise. 

When we stop, think and look a round us, 
there a re many, many of our members who have 
given or are giving their talent and time for 
the good of our community and/or our club. 

We know that these individuals are not 
looking for nor expecting publicity! However, 
it is only proper that recognition be made -
along with our heartfelt gratitude and thanks -
from time-to-time and not necessarily wait for 
the end of this administration. 

This gratitude list is much too long to 
include in this message portion of Puka Puka 
Parade. So please refer to pa ge 4 of this 
issue for the 1985 2/3 way "Saluto". 

Unfortunately, we have too many who will 
avail themselves of the "goodies " that other 
members have produced. But when these same 
free-loaders are approached for help, their 
answer is all too frequent - "no way". Let's 
each of us do our part to keep Club laO's 
motto alive and kicking - and not just mere 
words. 

Sincerely, 

H. Kaj ikawa 



43rd Anniversary Banquet 
A Success 

Dr. Kenneth K. Otagaki 

Two hundred nineteen members of the lOOth 
Infantry Battalion Veterans and guests were in 
at tendance at the 43rd annual banquet at the 
Japanese Chamber of Commerce clubhouse on 
June 28, 1985. 

Richard Ishimoto, chairman of the anni 
ver sar y banquet , and his committee planned 
and carried out the details of the banquet 
withou t a hitch, even on ve r y short notice. 
Mike Tokunaga (C) did an outstanding job as 
MC. Don Kuwaye added to his long list of 
accomplishments with his grace, followed by 
pr esident Kajikawa's brief welcome. 

There wer e a number of out-of-state 
guests, including Monte Fujita from Los 
Angeles lOOth Chapter, Warren and Mrs. 
Fencl of Chicago and 34th Division 
veteran, and Lt. Col. Joseph Bl a ir from 
the 25th Infantry Division. "Poison" 
Kamimoto came from Maui to join the banquet 
crowd. Among the V.I.P. gues ts were 
presiding officers of the 442 nd, 1399th, 
and the MIS clubs. Other guests included 
William Ro ger s (National Cemetary), Brig. 
Gen . John Peppers (25th Infantry Division), 
Hung Wai Ching (Honorary Member), Jo Ann 
Hirano (1985 Cherry Blossom Queen and her 
escort, Dean Ogoshi) , Mrs . Hiro Higuchi 
(widow of Rev. Hiro Higuchi) and Joe 
Konno (escort of Dr . Bitterman). 

Mr. Fencl welcomed the participation 
of the lOOth veterans to join the 34th 
"Red Bull " Division reunion in Dubuque, 
Iowa. Lt. Col. Joseph Blair expressed 
his thanks and admiration of the 100 th 
ve terans for taking part in the Battle 
of the Bulge and rescuing his father. 
Col. Blair acknowledged the great price 
paid for the rescue efforts in which 800 
died to save 348 troops. Col. Blair went 
on to say that his father reminded him on 
mo re than one occasion of the deeds and 
bravery of the men of the 100th, and his 
wish to meet some of the rescuers of his 
father became a reality at the banquet. 
Col. Blair reminded the ga thering that he 
still carries the bible which his father 
carried through the battles in the European 
thea ter. 

Dr. Mary Bitterman, Director of the 
Institute of Culture and Learning, East
West Center, gave the keynote address in 
which she pointed out the significant role 
played by the wives and mothers during the 
war hysteria. They helped to sustain their 
families and to preserve much of the culture 
and spiritual traditions. The women played 
a key role in maintaining a proper perspec
tive of the East and the West. Dr. Bitter
man chose, as an example of the contribution 
of women in the World War II efforts, Mrs. 
Kinji Kanazawa (Shimeji Ryusaki of Kamuela) 
and sister-in-law of Dr. Kanemi Kanazawa 
(D). Mrs. Kanazawa was recognized for her 
contribution in assisting and protecting 
the rights of the Niseis and national 
Japanese internees. Ben Tamashiro's respect 
and love for his mother as depicted in his 
1984 lOOth Bn. anniversary banquet address 
triggered Bitterman to develop the core of 
her address. 

President Kajikawa led the cake 
cutting ceremony with the saber presented 
to the lOOth by Jerry Yamaki earlier this 
year to replace the loss of Colonel 
Turner's saber. King's Bakery donated the 
cake for this occasion. King's Bakery has 
traditionally provided the anniversary cake 
for many, many years. 

After the formal program, while about 
half of the attendees enjoyed an evening 
of dancing under flashing lights and well 
selected taped music, others visited with 
each other. 

th Anniversary Banquet is 
Friday , June 25, 1986 at 

Princess Kaiu lani Hotel. 



Kanyaku Imin 
Hakaru Taoka 

The Kanyaku Imin Centennial is being 
celebrated during all of 1985. The cele
bration by the Oahu Kanyaku Imin Centennial 
Committee (OKICC) was held during June 9 
thru 23, 1985. Consequently, the OKICC is 
now winding up its activities but you'll 
continue to hear about the Kanyaku Imin 
celebration throughout the rest of the 
year. 

The thing which I am most pleased 
about the OKICC performance is that Club 
100, 442nd Veterans Club, MIS Veterans 
and 1399th Engineers Club joined and lent 
their names in this celebration. These 
veterans organizations were very conspi
cuous in their involvement this year 
compared to that of the Centennial Cele
bration of the First Japanese Immigrants 
(Cannen No Mono) held in 1968. I just 
don't recall the veterans groups being 
involved in that event. 

You know, I was somewhat appre
hensive at the beginning of this year's 
celebration because the OKlCC started to 
organize in 1982 but the veterans clubs 
were slow in joining and being involved 
with the planning until sometime in 1983. 
And so, the joining of the four AJA 
veterans clubs made some participants 
happy because many of the veterans them
selves were descendants of the Kanyaku 
Imin. The improvement in our economic 
and social gains nationally and inter
nationally are the result of the tremendous 
contribution of the AJA veterans. So much 
so that the involvement of the veterans 
enhanced the success of the celebration. 

So, I wondered over the years what 
really happened to the Club 100 motto of 
"For Continuing Service" in that we had 
not done anything meaningful. Surely, 
we are growing old and would like to take 
things easy during our sunset years, but 
we should remember too that so long as 
there is life in us we should not live in 
our past laurels but instead work toward 
our motto, "For Continuing Service". 
This year's centennial celebration has 
given the AJA veterans clubs some life 
and I hope that they will continue to 
serve our communities. 
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Now, let me list some of the veterans 
clubs' involvements in this year's cele
bration. First, there was the World War II 
memorabilia display at the Neal Blaisdell 
Center which ran for about a week along 
with the other cultural displays. This 
display was headed by Mitsuyoshi Fukuda of 
Club 100 and Tadao Beppu of the 442nd as 
co-chairmen. 

Next there was the wreath laying 
ceremony at Punchbowl Cemetary led by 
Tokuji Ono of Club 100 as chairmen. In 
this instance, Their Imperial Highnesses 
Prince and Princess Hitachi honored the 
dead. Following this event, the tree 
planting ceremony led by Mrs. Jean Ariyoshi 
was held to honor the Kanyaku Imin. 

The third event was the essay contest 
at the high school and university levels 
led by Edward Tamanaha of the 442nd 
Veterans Club as a co-chairman. The 
fourth and final event was the Aloha Banquet 
of which I was the chairman. This committee 
was made up of members of the four veterans 
clubs and the theme was "Tribute to the AJA 
Veterans". The MC for the formal program 
was Mitsuyoshi Fukuda of Club 100 and the 
speaker was Dr. Minoru Shinoda of the MIS 
Veterans. 

Well, I'm glad the Kanyaku Imin 
Centennial Celebration is slowly coming to 
an end and that the Club 100, 442nd Veterans 
Club, MIS Veterans and the 1399th Engineers 
Club had been a part of the celebration. 
And I hope the veterans clubs will continue 
to play an active part in the future 
endeavors of our society. 

In closing, I'd like to thank past 
president Stanley Nakamoto, the officers 
and the directors of Club 100 for permitting 
the Oahu Kanyaku Imin Centennial Committee 
to hold its regular monthly meeting in the 
board room and the Aloha Banquet Committee 
to meet regularly at the Club 100. To 
president Hideo Kajikawa my thanks for the 
use of the clubhouse as the Aloha Banquet 
operational base and use of the office staff 
as needed during the final stages of our 
operation. To all you members of Club 100, 
thanks for your support of the Aloha Banquet 
and assistance whenever you were called on 
in time of need. 



"Saluto" List at 2/3rd way of 1985 

At the risk of inadvertently 
(definitely, not intentionally) omitting 
a project or name(s) of key individuals, 
I proceed with the major community projects. 

Foremost this year is the Club 100's 
participation in the 100th anniversary 
celebration of the Japanese Kanyaku Imins' 
arrival in Hawaii: 

1. Oahu Kanyaku Imin Centennial 
Celebration 

a. Sub-committee planning 

Hakaru Taoka 
Stanley Akita 

b. Book Sale 

Haj ime Yamane 

c. Military Exhibit 

Mitsuyoshi Fukuda 
Donald Kuwaye 

d. Aloha Banquet 

Yoshiharu Nishida 
Masa Toma 
Kenneth Higa 

2. "A Million Trees of Aloha" 

All thirty-odd Club 100 members who 
helped in the kick-off at Punchbowl 
National Cemetery of Mrs. George 
Ariyoshi's tree- planing project. 
Fifty trees on the hilly- side of 
Punchbowl Crater where mechanical 
diggers were helpless, the manual 
digging of holes was done by the MIS 
Club members and the other 50 on the 
other side of the Lady of Peace 
memorial were beautifully planted on 
Sunday morning, June 16. 

Ongoing - we have Club 100 being actively 
represented this year. 

1. Hawaii State Veterans Affairs Advisory 
Council: 

Hajime Yamane (replaced Hakaru Taoka 
who has too many projects 
and ac ti vi ties) 

2. AJA Veterans Council - pinch hit by 
Martin Tohara but otherwise by 
Yoshiharu Nishida, Hajime Yamane, 
or Hideo Kajikawa. 

The activities of the various committees -
another one of those areas where the results -
of success - are little noticed. Only if 
things go wrong, then they stand out. And 
non-members are so helpful in making our 
activities successful. 
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Chronologically 

1. Installation Banquet Committee 

Outstanding: Chairman Stanley 
Nakamoto and his 
commi ttee 

Non-members: 

Singular 
Contri
bution 
Member: 

Reverend Donald Asman 
Mr. Tadao Beppu repre
senting Go-For-Broke, 
Inc. lOath Infantry 
Battalion (Separate) 
Colors 

Jerry (and Mrs.) Yamaki 
for the military saber 
presented to Club 100 

2. Clubhouse Clean Up, chaired by 
Hajime Yamane, 1st VP 

Outstanding job - in record time -
an example of a well planned job 
with everyone's full support to get 
things done. Thanks very much to 
Mrs. Stanley Nakamoto, Mrs. Mildred 
Nishigaya and Mrs. Dorothy Tamashiro. 

3. Anniversary Dinner 

Job well done by Richard Ishimoto as 
chairman of this committee. Good 
support by his committee and volunteers. 

Highlight was the keynote speaker 
for the evening - our very good 
friend, Dr. Mary G. F. Bitterman, 
director of East-West Center, who 
gave up the 25th Anniversary 
celebration of her own center to 
speak to us. MAHALO! 



4. Annual Memorial Service 

Due in September - in good hands 
with Shigeru Inouye at the helm 
of his committee. 

The list is becoming quite long but 
one more very important ongoing job must 
be added before postponing until another 
day. That one more is our number 5. 

5. Puka Puka Parade - jointly by 
Dr. Kenneth Otagaki and Ken 
Suehiro. A mammoth task - not 
only once, but four times a year. 
Not enough good things can be 
said for this crew. 

Proceeding to our Club 100, not 
enough has been said about our members' 
activities. And definitely here, I'm 
walking on red-hot coals - the risk of 
forgetting someone. The list would be 
very long if everyone's name is included 
so only the key individual is cited. 

Officers: 

The two VPs, Hajime Yamane and 
Yoshiharu Nishida, in addition to 
overseeing the various committees 
for which they are responsible, are 
drafted by the club president or 
volunteers for special assignments 
and projects. 

Secretary Kenneth Otagaki: attending 
monthly board meetings, taking notes 
and subsequent production of the 
minutes of the meeting - a very 
time-consuming job. 

Treasurer Robert Kadowaki and 
assistant treasurer Chester Hada: 
monthly financial data - with deadline 
to meet. 

Directors: Eugene Kawakami (Able), 
Masasuke Toma (Baker), Kazuto 
Shimizu (Charlie), Iwao Fujimori 
(Dog), Toshio Kunimura (Headquarters), 
Kent Nakamura (Medics), Susumu Ota 
(Rural) - all contributing ideas and 
opinions at the board meetings and 
also in between. Other directors 
from neighbor islands and Southern 
California are: Lawrence Hirokav7a 
(Hawaii), Tom Yamada (Maui), Muggsy 
Morikawa (Kauai) and Sam O. Fujikawa 
(Southern California). 
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A Tribute to the Men 
And Women 

Of the 100th Battalion 
The following is the speech !Jy Mary G. F. Bitterman at the LOOth Annual 
Banquet on J une 28, 1985. 

Gent1anen of the lOath Battalion and Honored Guests: 

When my reig/llxlr, Richard Ishim:lto, called me some months ag:> to speak 
to you this evening, I told him I thought - IIXlst regretfully - that I had 
a a:>nflict, rut that I would check my calendar and call him mck ooon. er. 
lOOking at the date, Jlne 28th, I realized that the CDnflicting event was 
the 8il ver Jli:>ilee Sarquet of the East-West Center, and as I thought al:out 
it I realized that it wasn't a CDnflict at all rut an oPlDrtunity for me to 
serve as a bridge - in a sense - between these two implrtant and, in 
fact, quite related events. 

Certainly your lives and adlievanents are syno~ with the 
East-West Center's CDIIIIIlit:ment to >rcm:>ting better LDderstanding between the 
peoples of the Asia-Pacific region and the Onited States. 'I1loughts of 
Goveroor JOOn A. Burns, whose idea it was in 1960 ID establish the O!nter, 
brought me back to thoughts of the lOath Battalion and the men be g) 

adnired. 'lhe Dnin Center, recenUy ~d at Jeffers:>n Ball on the grounds 
of the East-West Center to booor the 100th anmversazy of the imnigration 
of the Ja..,nese to Baroaii, >rovides still aoother p:>int of oomergence. 

I <III I:laPP.f to be with you this evening, and I bring best wishes to all 
of you fran my CDlleagJes at the East-west Center. 

L3st: year's speaker, Ben Tanashiro, has >rovided - even thou9> be 
doesn't know it - the inspiration for my talk this evening. Ben 
ranenbered his Plrents and the tranenmus influence they bad on his 
F"rs:>ral develcpnent, en his standards and values. I was esPlcially 
touched l:!i his oomments on his mother, Tsuru, and I began to think about 
the implrtant role played l:!i wanen of Japmese ancestry in your lives, in 
the lives of your f<lIlilies and friends, and in our rolllllUtity and nation. 
'lhe headlire of a recent rewSPlF"r acoount of a talk l:!i a Oniversity of 
HiWaii s:>ciologist, or. Kiyoshi Ikeda, read: "Japmese immigr~ts did well 
here because of wanen." Dr. Ikeda argJed that Japanese wanen not only 
preserved f<lIlily life rut helF"d to F<!<F<!tuate the histcxy and practioes of 
Ja..,nese cul ture in the re", land. 

1his evening I will speak about ore wcman, al \:bou9l in SF<!a!dng about 
her, II¥ intention is to booor all wanen of J"P1""'ge heritage in H..-aii. 
'lhe life of this wanan fairly well plrallels that of yours. Sle was torn 
at about the same time as many cC yQJ.. Sle gr ... up in a large fanily, 
short on IIIIlteriaJ. cpods, rut rid! in love and respect - a fanily wbid! was 
faithful to the >rinci·ples of America while being eqmlly steadfast in 
>reserving Jap!Ilese culture and values. 1b! played a s..,cial role <ilring 
the Seoond world War, as you did, ~d she has Itet:t true to your motto of 
oontiruing service to her OOlIInlnity and to our nation as a wrole. 

Her interactions with members of the 100 are many. (be of her 
brothers, Toratsugu, was a member of the 100th Battalion's lobtoc Rlol and 
ended his service with the rank of Seoond LieutE!1aIlt. Her brother-~lai, 
Raremi, held the rank of OI,uun and was the ool!llBIlder of Cl:JDp>ny C; he 
was wounded twice, first at the BatUe at Lanuvio and later <ilring the 
rescue of the Lost: Battalion in December of 1944. IBny of the ~e sbe 
assisted <ilring the War years and afterwards billie been the puents and 
relatives of 100 msnbers. I believe sbe is 00 str~ger to you. 

Shimeji l\Yusaki was torn in December, 1915, in Kanuela, the oldest of 
11 chUdre"l. Her Plrents - Torazo and saki Harada Ryusaki - came fran 
ShizlDka Prefecture, al tilough her father arrived in HiWaii before her 
mother, wro cane as a picture bride. They worked bard, III!king aJ::out $30 a 
month to sllplDrt thensel ves and thei r growing f<IIIUy. LUe thei r 
reig/llxlr s, tiley rai sed thei r own vegetables and pig; and p:>ul try to belp 
make ends meet. Despite their difficult lives, tiJey always had time for 
their children. I rananber once hearing Shim mention that eadl child in 
the fanUy felt as though he was an only child given the level of attention 
and love eadl received from his Plrents. 

Shim attended Waimea Elenentazy School and wme to ililo for 
inteonediate and high scbool. Sle lived at the wainaku Jed::> I'ission. where 
she augnented her reg.ilar scbooJ. >rogran with edJcation in Japmese 
langJage and culture, including leaming the >rinciples of tea cereno,¥, 
flower arr~gement, and kiIIXloo sewing. leaving her close fanily ead! 
Sep;enber on the train fran Paauilo to Hilo, knowing that she 1fCUl.<h't be 
able to return Intil December and keeping in mind that her return in 
January woul d be followed l:!i another sever al-monItl atsenoe f rtIII her f <IIlily , 
was always a sadly emotioral occasion. 

After gradlation, SUm be9an wock - the same "eel< in fact - as 
secretary at fDbala Hi91 and Elenentazy SChool. In the SlBDer of 1941, she 
lIlOIfed to oahu where sbe worked in the DepilrtJDEnt of FUblic Instruction's 
vocatioml Division. It ",as from there that she "'as ceauited for special 
service <ilring the War years. 

er. February 8, 1942, tile s"edish Vioe-o:msuJ.ate, representing the 
s"edish Goverment as the PrOtecting Power in charge of Ja;:anese interests 
in the Territory of H..-aii, ",as plaoed in formal p:>s.s>.ssion of the Japmese 
Cbnsulate-General. A PrOtoool assigJed and transferred all >roperties, 
IIOI/'able and i.mIovable, fran the Japmese Cbnsulate-General to the s"edish 
Vioe-Cbnsulate, wbid! was to assume its dlties in accnrdaJx:e "ith 
>rovisions of internatioral 1..- and in strict oonfClCllity with civil and 
military li5l's in effect in Hawaii. 'l1le offi~ of the s"edi.Sl 
Vioe-o:msuJ.ate was estahlished on the >rBl>ises focnerly 0C0Jpied by the 
Japmese Cbnsulate-Gener al at 1742 NWanu AVenue, lIcnllulu. 



'Dle So/edish Vice-Qmsul, Mr. Qlstaf W. Oloon, faced a task of lnllSual 
diffiallty and sensitivity, being resp>nsible oot only for attmding to the 
needs of a badly demoralized Japmese p>pulation rut aloo ,.:oviding various 
imestigative agencies of the O.S. Q:lverI1!le!'lt with such infocnation fran 
the Japonese Q)nsulate-GEneral ' s files as were nee<Ed and . ·ere peoper for 
than to receive in the discharge of their fLnctions, f8rtiallatly 
biogr i!f:hlcal data ?,rtai ning to Japonese m tiomls residing in Ea.ai i. 

Because Me. Olron alreaq,. bad more than a full-time job as 
Adninistrator of Queen's Eospital, wbere ro many of the eany casualties 
were taken, he looked atout for a ?,rron woo would be fluent toth in 
Japonese and English and woo would be romf8ssiomte and effective in 
dealing with the needs of Ea.aii' 5 p>pulation of Japmese ancestry. Be 
told friends he was lOOking for a "girl with a Red cross beart. " 

<il the strong recanmendation of Mr. Elcbn M:>rrell, su?,rviror of 
vocational training in the Department of Public Instruction, 
Sbimej i Ryusaki becalne Mr. Oloon' s rou~t>-after rolleag.,e. It was she, 
who, with her staff of six, carried out the requiranents of the mission 
given the So/edish vice-Cl:>nsulate. 

'Dle ~e most severely affected, and therefore needing the lIOst 
attention and assistance, were the fauilies of the internees - fanilies 
woose busbands and fathers were as far aoay as camp McCoy, Wisronsin; 
Missoula, M:>ntana; and crystal City, Texas. /oBny of the internees' 
relatives rEmaining in Ba.aii were left to shift for th8ilSelves for the 
fust time in their lives. 'Dlere were those left with b.Jsinesses which 
they bad to learn bow to rLn, and there were those even less fortunate woo 
bad no b.Jsinesses and were in quite imp>verished circumstances. For those 
with blsinesses, the So/edish Vice-Q)nsu1ate was forced to asSIll» the Wal 
role of interpreter and legal adldror regarding the various reg.,lations 
ronoerning Japonese mtionals. For destitute fauilies, the office served 
as an empl~t age«:":! of rorts and as a sociel service center. sane 
~e refused welfare, ronsidering it a disgrace, and Shim set al:out 
finding jobs for people, including sewing work for wanen woo rould then 
remain at bane with their snall dUldrm. Sle alro assisted fauilies with 
sud> perronal arrirlgemeots as weddings and funerals. 

'Dle older ~e were probably the most traunatized l:!i the events of 
the war years, rut they suffered patiently and in silence. 'lhey dicb' t 
want to trouble their dUldren with their problems, and they most often 
turned to Shim for amice, knowing that wbat they ronfided to her would be 
ke>c strictly between th .... 

Shim alro was ap!;coacbed for adoice on bow to get food, money, letters 
and gifts to fanily lIB!lbers in internnent camps and relocation centers on 
the Mainland and alro in the lOCal camps at Eonouliuli and Sand Island. 

As early as 1942, when O. S. authorities ?,!lIlitted filllilies to join 
their 10lred ones at the Mainland internnent centers, Slim made aU of the 
neC2Ssary arrirlgements • • • providing Nei gillx>r Island filllil ies with food 
and lodging at the So/edish Vice-Cl:>nsUlate Lntil their ships were reaq,. to 
deplrt for the Mainland, outf itting them with WaIm clothing, and cbing 
everything within her p>wer to maintain morale. 

<llerry Mltano, adninistrative assistant to Stark MatsLnaga, 
Oni ted States Senata <Ild 100 veteral, bas told me that in 1945 \oIhen she as 
a yOl.ll.g girl, Shim escorted ber fanily to Crystal City, Texas ro that they 
mi~t be reutited with her father, a respected Japanese Lang.,age School 
teacher and former minister in Waianae. <llerry ranenbers shim as "the 
beautiful YOI.Ilg wanan, called Ryusaki-san, who took charge of all the 
arrirlgements in transp>rting atout ten filllilies of wives and children, 
first on a ship to Ollifornia, and then l:!i train to Texas." She ranains 
certain that Shim were wbite (alt:hou~ Shim .... ears that she bas never worn 
wbite), and says that everyone thou~t of Ryusaki-san as "Florence 
Ni~t.ingal.e," ministering to their every need with ro much rompetence and 
CXlI!IfElssion. 

lifter her escort mission to Texas, Slim was rea:>91ized l¥ the O. S. 
Goverment, which g3Ve her fCiority travel orders and an open ticket to 
visit 37 states over a three-IOOllI:b?'tied. Sle was told to wear a Red 
cross LnifOllll as a precaution, rut Shim said she would prefer tr aveling in 
her own clothes, wanting to see foe herself wbat discrimination was. Her 
travel fCivileges were truly ra:c.arltabl.e, leading one fell"" possenger to 
ask if she was the sister of Had!l:le 0lian<J"~-sbel<, since 00 other \IQ:IlIlI 
would be pcovided sud> f reecbal Ihl mobil. i ty • 

lifter the war, Slim met Kinji lW1aZawa. 'Illey were married in 1947 Ihl 
she traveled with him to Bo6ton ... here be studied law. Even in Boston, SliJI 
served as an able organizer of?'OPle. (I should mention pormthetically 
that those of us woo bave """,ked with her over the years affectiomtely 
call ber (;erer al Kanaz a.ra in recD<pi. tion of her ext! IK)r dinary 
organizational l!bi.l.ities.) When Filene' s Department Store bad a Ea.aii 
celebration in 1949, Shim was put in charge. llawaii students fraJ> across 
the east roast were imited to Filene's for lunch, JIIlSic, irld dance, with 
Goveroor Wallace Farrington as the g.,est of oonor. later, 9liJn was elected 
Student Body President of the Olanbel:lain Scbool of lletailing in Bo6ton. 

<il <XlI!Iing baDe in the eany 195Os, Slim worked with others toward the 
establistJDent of Ea.aii's Family (burt; she became one of the State's most 
articulate amocates for senior citizens; and she was rea:>91ized l:!i 
President Jinmy carter woo asked her to serve on the Federal Cl:>uncil on the 
Aging. Sle was alro afPlinted toth l:!i President carter and l¥ President 
Ronald Reagan to the Natioml Advirory o:mnittee of the Wbite Bouse 
COnference on Aging. /oBny of the ~e wtr::m she served Qu:ing the War 
years no. find themselves under her wing in senior citizen fCograns. Sle 
bas adlranced our State's thinking and that of our ration in dealing with 
our living treasures, the elderly. Sle bas ronducted eoocational workshops 
in rooperation with g;>Ye:rnnent offices - both state and national - with 
the Oniversity of Ea.aii and the East-West Center, !xl adlrance the 
CXlIIIIlU'Uty's sensitivity to the plight of the elderly and its d!ty to assist 
in fCoviding for thei r needs. 

Shim bas served or is currtntly serving on sud> bodies as the Beard of 
Directors of Kual<ini Medical CEnter (she was the Center's fust wanan Beard 
cbai xman); the Cl:mmni ty Advioory Balrd of the llawaii POOlic Broadcasting 
Authority; the lllIwaii <lla>cer of the 1.merican Red cross; the R>li<¥ 
Advirory Balrd for elderly Affairs in the State Elcecutive Office on Agingl 
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the Board of Directors of Eaoaii PI.Ibl.ic Radio; the M:>iliili <::l:mIlunity 
CEnter; and the Health· and CamDunity Services Cl:>uncil of Eawaii. 

With all of her rommLnity work, 9liJn alro bas been a devoted wife to 
her wonderful husband, sufPlrting him in his many endeavors, and a devoted 
mother to their fine children, Sicbey and Jati.. Sle is the organizing 
principle for ber fauily, attending to their needs in toth hapP.f and sad 
times and making certain that fauily gatherings take place, m matter bow 
ruch effort is required in bosting th .... 

CUr distinguished Me's brother-iJrlCbi, San Biroml<a, recently had this 
to say al:out Shim and the special qualities of Eaoaii's Japmese wanen. 

"CUring the dark days of frugality, bard work, and many 
sacrifices, it was always our wonen, our mothers, who ke>c 
the family together and instilled in us the true Japanese 
heritage. With such a background, we developed the famous 
100th and 442nd Infantry Battalions. I au certain that 
these men became great, priJrarily because of their mothers. 
lbe wanen are truly the lJlSLng heroines among Issei and 
Nisei." Be went on: "There has not heen a more outstanding 
?,rron than Mrs. Kanaza.ra wOO best exanplifies the true 
Jap>nese spirit and Japonese motheroood. Eer life has been 
one of giving of her time and devotion out of pure love for 
nei~rs, people in need, the elderly and others, without 
regard to rolor or creed. 'Dlere are many successful people 
among all ethnic backgrounds, rut most of than whether in 
blsiness or g:>vernment receive a rombimtion of IMterial and 
intangible rea:>gti.tion. Mrs. Kanazawa is one woo has given 
of herself without rompensation or reward. It is wanen like 
MrS. Sbimeji Kanaza.ra woo created the aOnosIbere and 
envirolJlleIlt for the Ganbare spirit." 

Like you, 9liJn took on a diffiall t assigment during the war years. 
Like yours, it was not an agreeable assigrment in many ways rut a necessary 
one. She bas rontinued to serve ber rommunity and mtion, just as you 
have, and ber example, like yours, heartens all IIBl and wanen of g:x>Q<ill 
to make that extra effort to serve mankind. 

In ooooring Shimeji Ryusaki Kanazawa this evening, I homr all wanen 
of Japonese heritage wOO have done ro mud> to sustain the Ganbare spirit -
your mothers, your sisters, your aLnts, and your wives. It seems only 
ri~t that you, the gentlanen of the lOOth Battalion, should have such 
magUt icent wanen at your side. 

Yasbiro Yu!<io orx:e wrote: "the time of the srDWS, of the moon, of the 
blOSlDDS - then more than ever we think of our romrades." Let us tOni~t 
- anidst the blosroms and the lIIOOll - think of those romrades, IIBl and 
wanen alike, who have shared greatness with you, who drew their rourage 
fran you and fran wban, in turn, you drew yours. I salute them, and I 
salute yru. '* * '* * • 
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An X-ray of One Man's Spirit: 
Tamotsu Shimizu Thefollnwing article about Tamotsu Shimizu was made possible with the authorization by 

Anwld Hiura, Editor, H awaii Hemld. Ben Tamashiro's articles about our members' 
combat experiences and heroic deeds will continue to be published for your information. 

An Imin Centennial Series Saluting the Men of 
the tOOth Infantry Battalion 

By BEN H. TAMASHIRO 
Special to The Hawaii Herald 

T raffic on Ft. Weaver Road leading into Ewa 
Beach and its environs moves at a fast clip. 

Seemingly, there is no reason for anyone to slow 
down and turn right onto narrow, bumpy Renton 
Road other than the residents of Ewa plantation 
camp who live around that road. Oh, there's a city 
bus that comes down that mile-long road and 
surely among the passengers getting off could be an 
occasional non-resident or two. But otherwise ... 

A short ways before the turnoff onto Renton 
Road is the plantation graveyard, an acre or two of 
ground Iyingjust off the highway. Its largest monu
ment, chiseled out of stone, erected in 1947, is 
dedicated "to the Japanese immigrants." But the 
uneven and fissured ground, the sunken graves 
with broken or collapsed headstones and faded in
scriptions, give evidence of little current usage, and 
decades of neglect. 

This is but one view of Ewa today. Restricted as 
it is, it nevertheless is a reflection of what was once 
a thriving plantation town, its heartbeat then the 
large sugar mill. It was in this more spirited circum
stance that Tamotsu Shimizu was born 67 years 
ago; the third in a family of six boys and four girls. 

His mother, short and bubbly, was a gentle 
woman. Occupied as she was with her large brood, 
she had no time for anything other than being a 
housewife. For that, she was the one who was 
always available to her children. 

Of his father, Tomoichi, slim and of medium 
height, Tamotsu says that "he worked 364 days a 
year. His only day of rest was Shogatsu. New 
Year's Day. His pay was not much over a dollar a 
day. As kids, we never had toys orthings like that." 

Thus, with work at the center of his life, To
moichi Shimizu had few spare moments for other 
paternal responsibilities. He did not play with his 
kids. And if there was a matter of discipline to be 
resolved, he brooked on questions. He went 
directly to the heart of the matter as attested to by 
his son who, in the afterthought of the lickings he 
had received from his father, says that "the best 
discipline I received in life was the stick my father 
used on us." Wincing at the recollection, Tamotsu 
adds, "It hurt like hell, too. "To hear him tell it , one 
can almost hear-"Whack!"-and feel-"Ouch! 
ltai!"-the impact of switch upon skin. However, 
Tomoichi was no tyrant and Tamotsu no trouble
maker. It was the way of the father-and Tamotsu 
understood it as such. 

Could it have been otherwise, then, that when 
Tamotsu lay critically wounded on the distant 
battlefield half a world away from home, in Italy, 

After returnlnc home, Shimizu's doctors thought this 
x-ray revealed badly diseased luncs. They are actually 
pieces of shrapnel stili Imbedded in his back. 

Tamotsu and Yoneko Shimizu in front of their Pearl 
City home. 
"My first thoughts were of my mother." He con
jectures: "I suppose it's the natural closeness of all 
of us to our mothers." But he's not so sure of that. 
"I wish I could be more specific," he says, "why, 
when I came out of my grogginess, I cried out, 
'Okaa-san!' " 

S himizu was a scout, private first class, in the 
3d Squad, 3d Platoon, A Company,lOOth In

fantry Battalion. The battalion, comprised mostly 
of AJAs, draftees plus those in the Hawaii Na
tional Guard at the time of Pearl Harbor, was the 
first combat infantry unit to be organized in the 
history ofthe U.S. Army. It entered combat in Italy 
at Salerno Beach, south of Naples, in September, 
1943 and fought its way through some of the most 
prolonged and bloody battles of the Italian 
campaign: Cassino, Anzio, and the intense lighting 
up the Italian coastline along the Tyrrhenian Sea. 
They were then shipped to France to fight in the 
battle for Bruyeres and distinguished itself in the 
rescue of the "Lost Battalion." Returning to Italy, 
they were in the vanguard of the battle to crack 
open the western end of the vaunted Gothic Line in 
one of the war's most magnificent assaults. The war 
ended there in the Po Valley. 

Wounded three times, it was probably through 
luck that Shimizu escaped coming home in a 
coffin. Having landed at Salerno, the 100th's initial 
series of encounters with the enemy were in and 
around the many little towns and villages nestled 
along the Volturno River valley in the foothills of 
the lower Apennines, the mountain range that runs 
down the " boot" of Italy. It was in the battle for the 
town of Alife during the latter part of October that 
Shimizu was wounded the first time. 

"Yeah. It was right after we had crossed a bridge. 
All of a sudden we saw this plane coming at us as he 
peeled off and dived. There was a tank column 
going over the bridge. I think the plane was going 
after the column and also trying to destroy the 
bridge. We were caught in the bombing. 

"I looked for cover and dived into a shallow 
ditch. My legs remained uncovered. Four bombs 
exploded nearby, my body jumping off the ground 
with each explosion. Three of our boys were killed. 
All the others in the platoon were wounded to one 
extent or the other. I got a shrapnel in my leg. After 
a week or so in the field hospital, we told the doctor 
that we had to get back to the outfit because it 
needed us. He wouldn't let us go. 'You bunch of 
crazy guys,' he said. 'Lots of guys get wounded and 
they want to go home, but you guys want to rejoin 
the outfit!' We pleaded with him. He finally 
released us." 

Shimizu and the others rejoined the outfit in 
time for the torturous winter campaign,leading to 
the battle for Cassino. During the pursuit of the 
enemy from one freezing mountaintop to the next, 
Shimizu's feet became frozen, a painful condition 
known as "trench feet. " In its worst condition, feet 
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could become gangrenous and require amputation. 
Hospitalized for awhile, he again returned to the 
unit as the lOOth was being pulled out of Cassino 
for its move to Anzio. There, in early April, he was 
hit a second time. 

The lOOth was down to about one-third of its 
effective fighting force when it was pulled out of 
Cassino. It was at this time that the first replace
ments began arriving from the 442nd Regimental 
Combat Team then in training in Camp Shelby, 
Mississippi. 

Said Shimizu, "At Anzio, three of us were out on 
a contact patro\' A replacement kotonk lieutenant 
was in charge, but this being his first experience, he 
felt that I should lead the patro\. We made our 
contact with the enemy, reported numbers and 
positions to an outpost of the 34th Division, and 
were on our return when, at a road junction that 
had been zeroed-in by enemy guns, we got caught 
in a random artillery barrage." 

The other enlisted man was wounded and Shi
mizu helped evacuate him to the nearest aid 
station. "There, I felt my pants getting wet. It may 
seem like a joke but when I put my hand into my 
B.V.D. and pulled it out, it was covered with blood . 
The aid man ordered me take off my pants. 'What's 
the matter with you?' he said. 'Don't you know 
you've been hit?' I was bleeding from a shrapnel 
wound in my hip. I told him that I was concerned 
about the boy, that the patrol was my responsibil
ity." The aid man was incredulous. "You crazy 
bastards from Hawaii," he said, "you're hit and you 
don't know about it ... taking care of somebody 
else." 

After a period of hospitalization in the 300th 
General Hospital in Naples, he returned to the 
lOOth. The doctor at the 300th had determined that 
the shrapnel was too deeply imbedded near the hip 
socket to risk an operation that could bring about 
further damage. "So I still have the shrapnel in my 
left hip. I don't feel any pain today. It doesn't 
bother me." 

The American 5th Army had finally broken out 
from its stalled position on the Anzio beachhead 
and from Cassino to the sea the Germans were 
pulling back northward to other defensive posi
tions. To save the Eternal City from destruction, 
the Germans had declared Rome an "open" city. It 
was during the drive for Rome that Shimizu was 
wounded a third time, a day before Rome fell into 

x = Places where 
Shimizu was wounded 
in combat. 

Allied hands on June 5, near the town of Lanuvio, 
a few miles east of Rome. 

By now, Shimizu had accumulated enough 
"points" to be eligible for furlough home to Hawaii 
so he had been pulled out of the front lines. He was 
in the company kitchen area awaiting transporta
tion rearward when he heard a call come through 



for volunteers to pick up the body of a lieutenant 
lying in the field between the two opposing lines. 
He immediately volunteered for the mission but his 
sergeant, Bill Oya, turned him down. Shimizu 
persisted; he wanted to do one last favor for the 
boys before returning home. Reluctantly, the 
sergeant okayed his request. 

With three other volunteers, he rode in a Jeep for 
about half an hour through a wheat field until they 
came to the body. As they started to pick it up to 
place it aboard the Jeep, the group was shaken by a 
blast. The Germans had booby-tra pped the body 
by placing a mine under it, timed to explode when 
the weight of the body was lifted offit. Shimizu was 
thrown off his feet and knocked unconscious. 

"When I came-to, I tried to get up but couldn't. I 
tried to push myself up with my hands. Later, I 
realized that it was only my right hand pushing but 
at the time it seemed I was pushing with both 
hands. I kept falling off to my left and wondered 
why. I turned my head and only then discovered 
that my left arm was gone .... I did not feel any 
pain." As he came out of the initial s~lock, and with 
the realization that his arm was gone, it was then 
that he cried out, "Okaa-san!" 

Luckily, an American tank column happened to 
be passi ng nearby and one of the boys ran over for 
help. "And before I knew it, there were four Haoles 
holding a shelter-half over me and this doctor was 
snipping with his scissors and tying tourniquets 
and sewing. I didn't feel too much ofanything. The 
drugs the doctor had shot in me were taking over 
fast." 

When he came-to several days later in tbe field 
hospital, the doctor told him that he had taken out 
about a thousand pieces of sbrapnel from his back 
but many more remained . He showed Shimizu the 
first x-ray he had taken before the operation; his 
back was literally pocked with the thousand bits of 
metal. 

Evacuated by air to Naples, he landed again in 

24 Brunswick Lanes 

Tomoichi Shimizu urged his son to fight well for 
America. He would later lovingly scrub the back ofbis 
son who had fought honorably, and lost his arm in the 
process. 

the 300th General Hospital where, in his previous 
hospitalization, he had come under the care of a 
Captain Matson and nurse Lieutenant Schonberg. 
The nurse loved to play checkers and Shimizu used 
to keep her company during his convalescence. 
This second time around, she chanced upon him 
while he lay in the receiving station line. She ran to 
Dr. Matson and exclaimed, "Schmidt is back!" Of 
Germanic extraction, the nurse had difficulty 
pronouncing Japane~e names so in her Teutonic 
adaptation, the 'name Shimizu became Schmidt . 

Eventually shipped out of Italy, Shimizu came to 
Walter Reed Hospital where he convalesced for 
about a year taking physical therapy and being 
fitted with an artificial arm. He returned home in 
May 1945 and was discharged from the Army the 
following month. 

Shortly after his return, he took a routine chest 
x-ray under tbe Board of Health's continuing 
program for the early detection of TB. He got an 
excited call from the Lanakila Health Center 
telling him he'd better see his doctor right away 
because his x-ray revealed lungs that were badly 
diseased. However, the indications of trouble were 
but images of the shrapnel still imbedded in his 
back from the incident in Italy a year earlier. They 
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are there today. 

Because he was near home when the AJ As were 
first being organized into a separate unit at 

Schofield Barracks, Shimizu had a chance to run 
home to Ewa to say goodbye to his father before 
the unit sailed out of Hawaii for places unknown. 
His father's primary concern was that he not bring 
shame to the family name in whatever he did. He 
then told his son he was not too concerned he might 
come home in a coffin- but he should fight well for 
the country of his birth. 

Now, back home once more, as Shimizu made 
his way each evening to the camp furo, his father 
would follow him, to scrub his back for him. He 
had measured up to his father's standards. 

Shimizu could not go back to his old plantation 
job of truck driver so he tried his hand at several 
others before he found a permanent job with the 
territorial fish and game department from which he 
retired IO years ago. He married Yoneko Tsuka
yama from WaipahU in 1948 and they live in Pearl 
City. 

Does he now scrub his back on his own? "No, I 
do," says Y oneko. "( listen to the sound of water 
while he's taking a bath-the bathroom door is left 
open-and I can tell when he's at that point. Then ( 
go in and scrub his back." 

The picture of Y oneko, listening to the sound of 
water, brings to the mind's eye a kaleidoscope of 
images. One is that of the Ewa Plantation grave
yard on a sky-blue morning, the rays of the sun 
dappling and dancing upon the headstones and the 
memorial as they come mtering through the leafy 
branches of the kiawe trees. The ethereal scene is 
that of an Impressionist painting, the momentary 
effect of light and color projecting a feeling for the 
lonely joys and reckless passions of they who had 
come to these Islands on a chance and a dare, then 
chose to stay. 

Ours is to uphold, as Tamotsu Shimizu has 
done, their indomitable spirit. Iml 
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Able Chapter News 
Tom Fujise 

The big name is Tom Ibaraki in large 
letters or so it should be in t he Club 100 
golf news. Because in the recently completed 
AJA Veterans Council golf tournament held at 
Barbers Point golf course on July 26th, Tom 
Ibaraki did himself proud. He swung his 
driver right into the jackpot, then stroked 
the putt into the cup of the Governor's 
trophy and then pocketed a host of other 
minor prizes when he added up his score, 
much to the awe of his fellow golfers whose 
offer of congratulations was excepted with 
a smiling face. 

As you fellow Able members read this 
item, Tsuneo Morikawa and his nomination 
committee are busy at work putting together 
a slate of officers to lead Able Chapter in 
the coming year, 1986. Let's all kokua this 
year and not give his committee a bad time 
by refUSing to serve in the coming year. 
After all, all excuses are bad excuses at 
best so let's not have any more excuses come 
September. Because that is the month when 
Tsuneo will be mailing the good news to some 
of you members. Won't it be nice if those 
of you who are selected for the coming year 
could come up with a bing-up way to enhance 
the meeting so that more members will make 
an effort to attend the regular meeting. 

Since the good men of Able Chapter were 
unable to piece together the first of two 
parties as planned for the year, the better 
half, me'aning the wives of Able Chapter 
members has decided to show the hus bands how 
to organize and conduct a party. At this 
time under the leadership and watchful eyes 
of Gladys Kawakami, the women are scouting 
for a suitable location to hold our sole get
together. From all indication, the wahines 
are looking at some first class places so 
that the talent developed could be heard by 
all. Beside the comradeship developed in the 
ukulele and karaoke class at Club 100 those 
Able members can now perform before groups 
like our party. That's putting the spare 
time to good use. Now, all you men, you 
better be prepared to open your wallet wide 
and look forward to a bang-up December party. 

A reminder from your president 
Kawakami - get a physical check-up, don't 
keep putting it off. And also get acquainted 
with your health insurance policy if you 
haven't done so already. 
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Easy Company News 
Richard Yamamoto 

A meeting was called by Chick 
Hirayama on August 7, 1985 at the 
clubhouse to discuss the 1986 Easy 
Company get-together on Oahu. As we 
are still in the ta l king stage, nothing 
definite materialized but we are thi nking 
of tieing it in with the Club 100 anni
versary in June, 1986 - spending Friday 
night at a Waikiki ni ght spot, Saturday 
night at the annivers ary party and Sunday 
luncheon or brunch to fil l out the weekend 
reunion is temporary on the agenda. 

Another suggestion wa s to have our 
get-together the weekend prior to the 
anniversary party and have as many outer 
island members stay for the anniversary 
party as most of the members are fully 
retired. 

We are open to suggestions from 
outer island as well as Oahu me mbers. As 
Chick, our honcho, will be ca lling for 
another meeting in the near future to 
finalize our plans we would like to hear 
from anyone with a good idea. 

Angelo Anastastio, we're sure 
members of the 1st Platoon still remember 
him. He was here on a visit with Senator 
Sparky Matsunaga. Our busy Senator had 
asked Mits Fukuda to call Charlotte to 
contact as many of us on a very short 
notice and our efficient clubhouse gal 
Friday got the telephone lines busy. 
There to meet our old friend who was 
accompanied by Mits & Mrs. Fukuda at the 
clubhouse on the afternoon of August 9 
were Stanley Takahashi, Chick Hirayama, 
Saburo Hasegawa, Yutaka Inouye, Goro 
Sumida and Richard Yamamoto. 

It was a joyful meeting and we had 
lots to reminisce as we turned the clock 
back to our Camp Shelby days. Mr. Anastatio 
came to E Co. and left us shortly after the 
Louisiana maneuvers. After various assign
ments, he ended up in Europe with the OSS. 
He is now retired from his teaching job at 
a university in the state of Washington and 
is now pursuing a career in music, his first 
love. He is still the same guy we all 
liked and respected. 



Baker Chapter News 
Thomas Tsubota 

Hurrah! the hot summer months of 
1985 are almost ending for it is August 
at this writing, and we will be welcoming 
the cool autumn and winter seasons soon. 
Many Baker Chapter events and events 
involving Baker Chapter members have taken 
place after the last issue of our Puka 
Puka Parade. 

FUN NITE - Game (of chance) tables 
were set up on Friday nite 7 June 1985 as 
if we were in one of the casinos in Las 
Vegas. Co-chairpersons Roy Nakatani and 
Dick Oguro and the Cassino/Fun Night 
Committee members made the night full of 
fun for all the participants who tried to 
beat the house. Delicious pupus and 
refreshments were enjoyed during the break 
period, and this pause brought good luck 
to some and vice versa to others. Too bad 
for the big winners, for it was only a 
fun-nite with play money circulating at our 
clubhouse . 

ANNUAL PICNIC - High above were 
scattered clouds in the blue sky, and a 
gentle breeze from the mauka mountains 
wafted the faces of members of Baker 
Chapter, r elatives and friends who enjoyed 
the picnic on Sunday 28 July 1985 at Kazuo 
Yamane's Ewa Beach Picnic Grounds. Co
chairpersons Hajime Yamane and Teikichi 
Higa want to thank all participants at the 
picnic and the hard working committee 
members and others (Chef of Tripe Stew -
Bob Aoki, vegetable salad - Isao Nadamoto, 
steak - Teikichi Higa, Masa Toma & ladies, 
transportation - Masa Toma and Sonsei 
Nakamura also expert watermelon selector, 
games - Roy Nakayama and B.J. Kimura and 
assistant Tom Tsubota, Finance - Isao 
Nadamoto, game prizes and lucky number 
prizes distribution - Bernice Nakatani, 
Evelyn Tsuda and Elaine Nakamura. Snow 
ball maker - Sonsei Nakamura. Sonsei's 
shave ice was delicious, so was his 
selection of watermelons. Thanks to Roy 
& Bernice Nakatani for the donation of 
many bunches of nutritious watercress. 

ALL 3rd PLATOON & DOG TRAINING 
GANG - "Smoked Them Out" they did - our 
hustling comrades Yasuo Takata and Tokuji 
Ono tracked down many members who we have 
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not met or talked with for ages. We were 
surprised that thirty-four (34) members 
were present at our clubhouse for dinner 
and bull session on Saturday nite 15 June 
1985. Some of us have not seen each other 
nearly 40 years! Some of us of 3rd Platoon 
of B Company were members of G Company, 
298th Infantry Regiment guarding Waimanalo 
and Bellows Air Field prior to and during 
the December 7 attack at Pearl Harbor, 
Bellows Air Field and other areas. Other 
than the War & Defense Activities involving 
Bellows Air Field and surrounding areas, 
we recalled how Tokuji Ono used to hook 
those big uluas and the boys (now men) 
surround netted bags and bags (rice bags) 
of delicious mois (fish). Heard that Tokuji 
looks forward to Stanley Nakamoto's 
"Fishing Safari". All present at this 3rd 
Platoon and Dog Training Gang were in 
agreement that we should meet again soon 
for the days, months and years passes by 
so swiftly. 

WEDDINGS - Daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 
Masami Hamakado: Ainahau Ballroom of the 
Princess Kaiulani Hotel on Saturday Nite 
29 June 1985 was beautifully decorated by 
relatives and friends of the Bride & Groom 
(Gloria Matsue "Hamakado" Iwata & Douglas 
Takeo Iwata), Bride parents Mr. & Mrs. 
Masami Hamakado and Groom parents Mr. & 
Mrs. Allen H. Iwata. After the solemn 
wedding ceremony at Higashi Hongwanji 
Mission of Hawaii, the beautiful and handsome 
couple welcomed the guests in the receiving 
line at the Ainahau Ballroom, followed by 
a wonderful buffet dinner. As the MC stated, 
great effort was expended to make this 
reception night different - it was really 
different and interesting and fun. Come 
to think of that night, we're curious to say 
the least - the MC was super, but how did he 
change from MC to artist/entertainer? He's 
so young and looks physically fit so running 
back and forth is so called "Asa Meshi Mai" 
(no problem). 

Son of Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Takashige: 
After the solemn wedding ceremony at J odo 
Mission of Hawaii on Sunday 4 August 1985, 
the Bride (Lynette Masae "Okada" Takashige) 
and the Groom (Todd Tatsumi Takashige) 
welcomed the guests with Bride parents 
Mr. & Mrs. Masaichi Okada and Groom parents 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Takashige at the 
entrance of the Oceanarium Grand Ballroom 
of the Pacific Beach Hotel. The bride and 
groom looked so handsome and radiant. The 



was super and kept the guests 
a ttentive and in a joyous mood. 
Delicious buffet dinner, dessert and 
champagne were enjoyed by all. Members 
of Club 100 "karaoke singers" Marge 
Toma and "Japan" Nakahara entertained 
the newly weds and guests with their 
talented singing. Since Todd & Lynette 
have taken over Robert's & Michiko's 
apparel manufacturing business called 
"Holo Holo Apparel", Bob can now relax 
and play more golf and possibly lower 
his present handicap. 

As a guideline to the newly weds 
and as a reminder to us old timers, 
the following graph of a "Life Line" 
which may be of some significance, is 
shown below. At our age, what do we 
yearn for - no one is telling? Just 
yearn for the best! 

ADOPTED DAUGHTER - Baker Chapter 
Honorary Member and so called "Adopted 
Daughter" by our members, the former 
Miss Hiroko Kikuchi now Mrs. Hiroko 
"Kikuchi" Kubota and hubby Kozo Kubota 
honey-mooned in Greece and adjacent 
countries recently will be visiting 
(or second honeymoon) Honolulu on 
Friday 16 August 1985 and returning to 
Japan on Tuesday 19 August. Bob 
Takashige and Bob Kadowaki are slated 
to keep hubby busy playing golf while 
wife Hiroko will be escorted to shopping 
centers and tour of the city. Aloha 
dinner will be at our clubhouse. 

JOE SEKINE - Soft spoken, reliable, 
sincere and altruistic member of Baker 
Chapter - Joe Sekine has passed away on 
16 May 1985 at the age of 65. At age 55 
he had retired in 1974 and was a beloved 
member of Aiea Hongwanji. At the funeral 
services MC Sonsei Nakamura made us recall 
the many fond memories of Joe. All members 
of Baker Chapter extend their heart felt 
sympathy and sorrow to wife Ethel and we 
will not forget Joe. 

"LIFE LINE" 

Dog Chapter News 

Helen Nikaido 

Our congratulations to Paul & Kathy 
Nakayama who were blessed with a son in 
June. Grandparents are Stella & Katsumi 
Nakayama. 

Happy retirAment to Stella who 
retired on June 30th. She didn't waste 
anytime as off she went July 5th to 
Calif., Reno and Tahoe. Lots of "r')ck" 
Stella. She also started to come to the 
physical fitness class with Jane Matsunami. 
Welcome aboard, ladies. 

June was a very busy and a happy 
month for the sons of Dog Chapter members. 
Instead of June brides, we had three June 
grooms. Warren Mitsunaga (Florence and 
Kenneth) and Linda Kekuna celebrated their 
marriage reception on June 2nd at the Queen 
Kapiolani Hotel, Akala room. On June 15th, 
Gregory Kuwazaki (Edna & Eddie) and 
Marcella Kaya were married at the Soto 
Mission followed by a reception at the 
Ainahou Ballroom, Princess Kaiulani Hotel. 
Bruce Hosaka (Mildred & Richard) and 
Jennie Lum were united in Holy matrimony 
on June 29th at the First Presbyterian 
Church, reception followed at the Hilton 
Hawaiian Village Tapa Room. Congratulations 
to all of you and as I always remind the 
young ones, please come join us on our 
family nights. 

The anniversary party this year was 
held at the JCC with a disappointing 
attendance. Dog chapter had just about a 
dozen. It may not have been a plushy 
place but chairman Richard Ishimoto and 
his committee did a fine job with the 
decorations and program. I'm sure that 
those who attended had an enjoyable time 
with no regrets. 

C (CRADLE) 35 yrs 65 yrs 

"Learning Period" "Earning Period" "Yearning Period" 

Jl 



Our deepest sympathy to Ethel Usui 
and family on the untimely death of 
husband, Masaji. He was looking forward 
to our statewide reunion but unfortunately 
he passed away on July 9th. 

Karleen Chinen (Kay & Wally) who used 
to work for Channel 2 is now with Hawaii 
Herald and is enjoying the change. Gregory 
Kuwazaki is the camera man for KHNL 
(Channel 13). 

Dog chapter's statewide reunion was 
held on July 26th, 27th and 28th. About 
129 members, wives and guests attended. 
Mako Takiguchi of Kauai and Fred Yamashige 
of Maui came in on Thursday to get an early 
s tart at Kuro bara. 

Kauai and Maui members and wives 
arrived Friday morning, while the Hilo 
bunch came in the afternoon. Fran and 
Steve Brinza arrived Friday afternoon from 
Cudahy, Wisconsin. "Fuzzy" Fujimori and 
Richard Kondo were in charge of the golfers, 
so upon arrival they were taken to the 
Leilehua Golf course. Others who carne in 
early Friday morning were taken on a tour 
of the Washington Place. 

Registration (Eddie Harada, Kay 
Harada & Gloria Tamashiro in charge) began 
at 5:30 at the clubhouse followed by cock
tails and heavy pupus plus tripe stew and 
beef stew prepared by Kenji Nikaido. 
Surprisingly the Hilo ladies enjoyed the 
tripe stew so much that Stella Nakayama was 
kept busy getting seconds for them. Stella 
was more than willing to serve them but 
said, "boy, waitress job not so easy". 

Saturday morning was golf at the 
Honolulu International Golf Club and an 
Iolani Palace tour. Saturday night we had 
food catered by Liliha Delicatessen, 
desserts were made by the ladies. There 
were so many varieties of desserts, we 
could have opened a bake shop. During the 
cocktail hour there were too much pupus 
that by the time dinner was served, 
everyone was pretty much stuffed. 

Program was taken care by Martin 
Tohara, Richard Hara and "Doc" Hosaka. We 
had Motoyoshi Tanaka from Hilo, George 
Kurisu and Joy Teraoka do solos. July 27th 
was Sus Hata's (Hilo) and Kenji's birthday 
and the 28th was Florence Mitsunaga's. 
Each received a huge lolly pop. Happy 
Birthday, you three. We had lucky number 
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drawing so each family had a prize to take 
horne. Sunday, lunch was served at the 
clubhouse for those who had the afternoon 
departure. 

Hiromi Urabe and Robert Yoshioka did 
a fine job taking care of the transportation. 
Finance was handled by Jitsuri Yoshida and 
Eddie Kuwazaki; beverage, Katsumi Nakayama 
and Ken Suehiro; food, Kenji and Helen 
Nikaido. Mary Hamasaki did a terrific job 
putting the souvenir program sheet 
together. Thanks, Mary. 

To co-chairmen Conrad Tsukayama 
and Martin Tohara, advisor Iwao Fujimori 
and all the committee members, Mahalo 
for a job well done. It was a very 
successful, happy reunion enjoyed by all. 
Many of the doggies must have had sore 
throat with all the barks and yelps. 

To Annette Harada, thank you very 
much for helping out Saturday night, 
making sure the foods were refilled, 
etc. Annette, many thought you came 
from the caterer. 

I must mention about two members 
who despite their handicaps did more 
than their share for the reunion. 
Richard Hara who goes every other day 
for his dialysis and Wally Chinen with 
his bum knee, were there pitching in 
without a word of complaint. So, to 
you doggies who's always barking the 
loudest and doing nothing, think twice 
before you bark. I'll keep saying and 
sound like a broken record, "what's a 
little hard work, it's good for you 
and your heart. It also makes you feel 
good to see others happy." 

To all of you from Hilo, Maui, 
Kauai and individuals, thank you very 
much for your most generous donations 
to the reunion. I want to list the 
long list of donors but the editor says 
"NO". 

"Poison" Kamimoto (Maui) says 
nowadays when they go to school 
reunions the classmates that were shy 
are brave now. Naturally, "Poison", 
at this age the mouth is the strongest 
part of you! 

Received letter from Steve and Fran 
Brinza - they send their regards and a 



big "thank you" to the Dog Company and 
Hilo members for taking good care of them 
and for the warm welcome they received. 

Conrad Tsukayama wishes to thank all 
the attendees from the neighbor islands to 
make this a memorable Dog Company Reunion. 
Our special thanks to Takao Miyao (Hilo), 
Miles Shiroma (Maui) and Mako Takiguchi 
(Kauai) who served as coordinators of 
their respective islands. To Martin 
Tohara and the reunion committee (the 
dependable faithfuls) and to all Dog 
Chapter members who have added their 
share of labor, talent, donations and food 
contributions and above all the warm spirit 
of comradeship. 

Thank you and take care and let's all 
make Maui in '86. 

Eddie & "Fuzzy" Yoshimasu were 
responsible for making the arrangement for 
the Washington Place tour. 

Charlie Chapter News 
Richard Yamamoto 

The annual clubhouse cleanup in May 
had many members doing their bit. It was 
nice to see Yoshinari Nakamura and Naoto 
Matsuura among the group. 

The 43rd Club 100 Anniversary Party 
was enjoyed by 35 individuals from Charlie 
Chapter. We had Mr. & Mrs. Warren Fencl 
from Chicago with us and we all enjoyed a 
delightful evening. It is nice to see 
more of our members attending club events. 

Charlie Chapter members held a get
together at the Won Kee Restaurant to 
greet honorary Charlie Chapter members, 
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Fencl. Mr. Fencl ha s 
done so much to take care of Club 100 
members attending the past 34th Division 
Reunion. 

Mr. & Mrs. Fencl had just attended 
the NVR on Maui and extended their stay 
so they could meet the Charlie Chapter 
members. Also attending this party were 
former Charlie Chapter members from the 
mainland. They were Mr. & Mrs. Koichi 
Asano, Mr. & Mrs. George Miyahira, Mr. & 
Mrs. Kazuo Namba and Mr. & Mrs. Bill 
Omoto. 
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Kauai Chapter News 
Ben Morimoto 

As previously reported our Mother's 
Day dinner was held at Wailua Marina on 
May 18th. This was the largest turnout 
for all in all 63 was the count. The food 
was pleasing to all for no complaint was 
heard. Oh yes, the pupus was good too! 
This year was the Centennial celebration 
of the Kanyaku Imin. Without any soli
citation the club donated the sume of 
$200.00. Our club was the only veterans' 
club to do so . It has been somewhat a 
custom for our club to add a little 
business with our dinners for then we 
can get the consensus of the greatest 
numbers. By all means this reporter does 
not want to take credit for the Kanyaku 
Imin donation but since it was brought by 
the reporter, the members voted for it. 
At the conclusion of the dinner each 
mother was given a 6-pack of Pepsi Cola. 

The club participated in the annual 
Memorial Day held on May 26 at the Kauai 
Veterans' Cemetery. After the end of 
service all participating club members 
joined in a fellowship chicken hekka 
luncheon at Salt Pond Park. Entertain
ment wa s done by a group led by Mr. Charles 
Kaneyama of Kekaha. Mrs. Fusetsu Miyazaki 
and Mrs. Kazuo Sakai were in charge of 
Father's Day dinner held June 22 at Mikes' 
Lounge in Hanapepe. The food was good and 
plentiful and there were many leftovers 
even after seconds. It was a buffet dinner 
@ $16.00 per head. This time a can of 
Planters' peanut was given to each club 
member. The extras was given out as prizes 
such as: Oldest or longest married couple, 
member with the most children, member with 
twins, Hisa Shimatsu the longest married 
and Michiyuki Fujimoto the most children and 
father of twins. The pupus for the affair 
of fried won tun and dried fish was donated 
by co-hostesses Mrs. Miyazaki and Mrs. Sakai. 

Our July 111 meeting, nothing special 
was on the agenda except minor details of 
getting ready for the annual Memorial 
Service in September. 



F Company News 
Kenneth M. Higa 

FIERY EXPECTATION. Madam Pele, please 
put on your best and most spectacular show 
during September 13-15, 1985 is the plea 
from Fox households in Oahu. Why? That 
is the weekend the F Troop gang will hold 
their annual reunion in Hilo and a great 
number of those flying to the Big Island 
are in the category which a member was 
overheard saying "I never see one volcano 
eruption yet". 

EMBARRASSING MOMENT. When someone 
from the mainland or a foreign country 
tells you that "a volcano eruption ain't 
no big thing to you because you live in 
Hawaii. You must have seen it many times". 
So, imagine living in the islands all your 
life and no see even one eruption yet. 
Yeah, haji kaku. If you one honorable 
samurai you know what you gotta do. No 
need tell you but da Shogun of da Kitsune 
Clan say more betta commit hara kiri. 

GOOD TIDINGS. Do not be disheartened 
should Madam Pele ignore our plea is the 
message from the Hawaii foxes. They promise 
a terrific time is in store for everyone and 
for some it may be a "lost weekend". 

General Chairman Shigeru Ito and his 
staff announced the following schedule of 
activities: D Day, Friday. Welcome and 
fellowship party at the AJA Veterans Hall. 
Lots of everything: drinks, pupus, food 
and talk-talk. D Day plus One, Saturday. 
Volcano tour (optional) and dinner at the 
Red Carpet Restaurant. Plenty of after
dinner entertainment. D Day plus Two, 
Sunday. Memorial Service at the Veterans 
Cemetary followed by lunch at the AJA 
Veterans Hall. Then continue on drinking, 
gabbing, and fellowshipping until time to 
say sayonara. 

WHO DA GUY (GAL)? Among the a pproxima te 
one hundred and twenty members and wives 
expected at the reunion will be newcomers 
Mr. and Mrs. Katsumi Yoshida and Mrs. Rikio 
(Rene) Moritsugu from Kauai, Mrs. Sakuji 
(Mitsue) Amano from Oahu, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Hamamura from Highland, California. 
Welcome aboard the Fox bandwagon! 
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It will be an especially nice trip 
for the Hamamuras. He is originally from 
Honolulu and his wife from the Valley Isle. 
They were never able to join us because we 
usually held our reunions in October or 
November. These two months are the planting 
and mulching time for strawberry farmers so 
it is simply impossible to take time off 
during that period. You see, Ronald is Fox 
Company Strawberry King. 

We are happy for them that the 1985 
reunion was moved up to September and that 
they did not hesitate a minute in making 
the decision to grasp the opportunity to 
pack their bags and head for Hilo. Remember? 
Opportunity knocks only once, and further
more we are not getting any younger. 

TAPS. Missing from this year's reunion 
will be two very popular members. Fred 
"Angel" Ogata of Seattle and Kazunobu 
"Sally" Y t f HOi d 0 amamo 0 0 ~ 0 passe away ~n 
May and July respectively. Both of them 
were really looking forward to this get
together, especially Angel. He was 
originally from Hawaii so it would have 
meant a warm and wonderful homecoming for 
him. We shall miss both of them very much. 
Also, there will be a vacant spot come 
Saturday night after-dinner entertainment 
time. Angel always entertained us with a 
song or two singing and strumming the uke. 

Two other foxes left our ranks in 
April and May. They were Macky Masaki of 
Honolulu and Stanley Kawasaki of San Jose, 
California and formerly of Hawaii. 

Our deepest condolences to the Ogata, 
Yamamoto, Masaki and Kawasaki families. 

KNIGHTHOOD? I believe, King Arthur, 
the legendary leader of the Knights of the 
Round Table would have turned over in his 
grave if he could have seen the Star 
Bulletin of August 27, 1985. Lo and behold, 
on page A-5 were the mug shots of King 
Occidental's Knights of the 1985 Million 
Dollar Round Table and among the twenty 
outstanding agents of the Occidental Under
writers of Hawaii was one "SHE-KNIGHT". The 
"knighted" lady is the multi-talented and 
personable wife of Seitoku Akamine of 
Hilo. Shizuko, only heroic and distin
guished "HE-MEN" were able to sit around 
King Arthur's Round Table, therefore, 
yours is a tremendous accomplishment. 
Congratulations and we wish you many more 
qualifying years. 



Headquarters Chapter News 
Kenichi Suehiro 

Tom Nosse complaining about aching 
left shoulder - affecting his golf game. 
He sez pain is the result of constant 
carrying of his granddaughter. Paid 
$25.00 for medication. Not old age Tom? 

Dr. Otagaki - complaining of left 
swollen ankle. Perhaps too much walking 
d~ring his recent trip. 

Fred Takahashi reports both parents 
all ok. Father now 97 years old and 
mother 94! Both coherent. Father uses 
a walker but his mom - spry as ever! 
Fred sez he and wife will be visiting son 
in Monteray in September. Son is a 
Major in the Army Signal Corps. Sez he 
will be sent to Korea for next tour of duty. 

Hideo Veno suffering from back pains. 
Had to give up jogging. Now walks for 
exercise. Four miles each day while wife 
walks 2 miles. 

Wilfred Fujishige sez he and wife had 
their 2nd honeymoon - a trip to NYC, DC 
and Las Vegas during late May and early 
June. Wilfred complains that the only 
thing improving with his golf game is his 
handicap - it keeps going up. 

Harry Yamashita was on a trip to 
Japan in May - rested at the many onsen. 
No more walking around. Guess who paid 
his expenses. He sez Dolores will be 
returning home for about 3 weeks in 
August - no visitors. Still under 
treatments. Major ailment now - rheu
matoid arthritis. 

Elmo looking fit - sez he's busy 
with church activities. 

Frank Nishimura to Japan in 
September. Sez he's going all alone! 

Kaji looking better than a few 
weeks ago. Perhaps he should drink Aloe 
juice for his stomach condition. 

Aki drank prepared Aloe juice for 2 
weeks while in Juneau, Alaska and his 
stomach worked fine. I think so. 
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In mid-May while walking around my 
plants I experienced an unusual feeling 
in my chest and shoulder area. Like some 
form of congestion. Not painful but sure 
annoying. Dr. Kawasaki listened to me 
then ordered an EKG and x-rays at Kuakini. 
A few days later I heard from the doctor. 
He said my plumbing system was all pitted -
full of "kakio" - cholesterol. He ordered 
me to follow a strict diet so now I eat 
fruits, vegetables, fish and fowl. Nothing 
else! That's right - only fish, fowl 
(no skins) fruits and vegetables. My blood 
pressure read a steady 146-148 over 86 - 88 
without medication, so I thought I had no 
worry - I was wrong! 

I now have a list of "Foods allowed" 
and "Foods to avoid". I looked over the 
list and the important thing omitted was 
liquor - no mention was made so I still 
enjoy my beer. 

Masaru Tomasa suffered from gout 
after returning from our fishing trip. He 
was in pain when Akimoto, Roy Honbo and I 
visited him one night. Rich man ' s disease! 

My suggestion (easier said than done) 
to all is keep away from rich food. Our 
heart and lungs have served us these many 
years in spite of the continued abuses . 
It's time we think twice and cut down on 
fatty and rich foods. Especially foods 
known to be high in cholesterol. 

One thing I'm not to cut down is my 
exercises (in my case swimming). Doc sez 
no execuses for anyone cutting down on 
work outs - i.e. within reason. 

Me - I intend to snorkel as long as 
I'm alive - who knows, one of these days 
I'll be found floating in Kaneohe Bay -
dead! But everyone will know I was happy 
doing my thing! 

Carl Shinoda - he hasn't fallen during 
this quarter but still making mistakes! 
He was sitting on the bowl one day and 
while waiting, he began cleaning his wrist
watch band. Being over 75 years young, 
his fingers are not as nimble as before so 
his watch slipped from his fingers and fell 
into the bowl. Now Carl was in a bind! 
He wasn't sure his watch was waterproof 
and he wasn't too happy about shoving his 
hand in the bowl to retrieve his watch. 
And he couldn't yell for Bea! Ask Carl 
how he solved his problem. 



I write about Carl because his 
experiences indicates what we can expect 
and should guard against when we become 
age 75! Now Elmo Okido is over 80 years 
old. He's different, not the busybody 
Carl is. Perhaps we'll be like one of 
them. I'll try to be like Elmo. 

Our Christmas party is scheduled 
for Dec. 15th, Sunday at our clubhouse. 
Please note this event on your calendar 
and also the grab bag for your grand
children. Medics chapter invited as 
usual. 

Hawaii Chapter News 

James S. Maeda 

1985 Memorial Service - The annual 
Hawaii Chapter memorial service commemo
rating the first day in combat of the 
100th Infantry Bn., and honoring our 
fallen comrades will be held at the 
Hawaii County Veterans Cemetery, Sunday, 
September 29 at 10:00 a.m. Mayor Dante 
Carpenter, County of Hawaii, will give 
the morning message. Rev. Junji Sugi
nohara of Hilo Meshoin will be in charge 
of the Buddhist service. Since the 
attendance by gold-star parents and 
next-of-kins have been decreasing during 
the past memorial services Club 100 members 
are urged to attend the service. 

The memorial service committee 
request that club members assist with 
the decorating of the grave markers at 
the Veterans Cemetery #1 & #2, Saturday 
afternoon at 1:00 p.m. 

Kazunobu "Sally" Yamamoto - Our 
prayer of sympathy to Mrs. Kay Yamamoto 
and family for the loss of their husband 
and father during the month of July. 
"Sally" formerly of "F" Company accepted 
the call of His Maker after a long illness. 
Prior to his retirement he was a depart
ment manager for Penny's in Hilo. 
Attendance at "Sally's" funerals service 
by Hawaii Chapter members and wives was 
excellent. 

lmin 100 years Anniversary Cele
bration - The long anticipated celebration 
of Kanyaku Imin 100 years Anniversary 
celebration is now history. Several of 
the 100th, 442nd and Interpreters clubs' 
members had the privilege of participating 
in the celebration committee. It was a 
learning experience with some frustration 
for us. We learned about protocol when 
dealing with the members of the Imperial 
Family of Japan, representatives of the 
Japanese government, the state government, 
the county government, and the represen
tatives of the local Japanese organizations. 

Dorothy Horita and Jimmy Maeda were 
selected to present the leis to the Prince 
and Princess Hitachi at Hilo's ceremony, at 
the Civic Auditorium. The orders came down 
regarding the presentation of leis ••.•.••• 
"Prince and Princess Hitachi -- NO TOUCHl" •• 
No Hawaiian style. The highlite of the 
Hilo's ceremony was the humbleness of the 
Prince and Princess. Before leaving the 
auditorium the Prince and Princess went out 
of their way to shake the hands and talk to 
the many Isseis on wheel chairs. The Isseis 
were honored and real happy ..•. the true 
meaning of Imin 100 years celebration. 

PAN-PACIFIC CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

2621 WAIWAI LOOP • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819 

PHONE 836-2854 

HIROSHI SHIMAZU, Baker Chapter 
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Our thanks to all those who helped to 
make the Imin 100 years celebration, a 
success and a memorable one. I'm s ure none 
of us will be around for the next celebration. 

Big Island AJA Veterans Council - The 
AJA Veterans Council float won the second 
prize in the Japanese Chamber of Commerce 
of Industry's Imin 100th Anniversary cele
bration parade. Our congra tulations and 
thanks to Motoyoshi Tanaka, past president, 
Hawaii Chapter, chairman of the float committee 
and his helpers. 

The annual AJA Veterans Council's 
Independence Day get together was held on 
July 19, at the AJA Veterans Hall. The 
event was delayed this year due to the Nisei 
Reunion on Maui, during the July 4th weekend. 

Members of the Club 100 did the 
quarterly cleaning of the clubhouse on the 
last Sunday in June in preparation of the 
annual get together. The report is that the 
attendance was good with 15 members showing 
up for the project. 

Cafe 100 - New Look - Hilo's popular 
Cafe 100 across Kapiolani School has a new 
appearance. Kay, Gale and Gloria daughters 
of the late Richard Miyashiro - present 
operators of the Cafe 100, invested some $$ 
and renovated the restaurant to give it a 
new look and to improve their services. 
The next time you're in Hilo drop by Cafe 
100 for your meals. The loco-moco, hamburgers 
and the stews are real delicious. 

This and That - Company "E" Reunion 
Golfers on Maui. The golfers did not get 
traffic tickets at Lahaina for overparking 
and parking in the wrong area like the 
sightseeing people, however, golfers headed 
for the wrong area looking for the golf 
course and got lost. There were two 
accidents with the golfing gang. Harry 
Yamashita involved in an auto accident and 
Jane Furukawa (guests) taking a flop in the 
sand trap ... it's soft down there! 

The Company "E" and guest golfers found 
out three days of continuous play was tough. 
It was a good thing the wager was for money 
and not their wives, otherwise there would 
have been plenty of pilikia. The final 
remarks, "the golf terrible, but the 
fellowship excellent. Our thanks to David 
Fukuda, Rokuro "Poison" Kamimoto and Stanley 
Takahashi for handling. 
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Maui Chapter News 

Tom Nagata 

The E Company reunion that was held 
on Maui in early May was spearheaded by 
Isoji Iwaishi and Susumu Fukuyoshi and 
their hardworking wives, only company 
members living on Maui. Fred and Helen 
Yamashige (omiyage), and Rokuro Kamimoto 
(golf reservations) also assisted as 
friends of E Company. Susumu Fukuyoshi 
performed the "dojyo sukui odori" at 
their Saturday evening banquet, and the 
audience liked it so much that they asked 
for an encore, so he did it twice . World 
class performance. 

Maui Chapter members and wives 
gathered at the Maui Palms Hotel Long
house dining room on Wednesday evening, 
May 8 , for a delicious teppan yaki 
Mothers Day dinner. Wallace Maeda said 
grace before dinner and also provided 
entertainment later with his harmonica 
and ukulele playing. A surprise quartet 
composed of Johnny Miyagawa, Arthur 
Shinyama, Miles Shiroma and Iwao 
Takamori stepped up and sang "Happy 
Mothers Day". Chapter president Tom 
Yamada gave a short welcoming address 
and thanked Satoji Arisumi, Mothers Day 
dinner chairman, for his fine program. 
Treasurer Toshio Iwami assisted with the 
registration of incoming members. Bingo 
games were played later with Masao Sato 
and Ronald Higashi in charge. 

Veterans on Maui observed Memorial 
Day, May 27, with a 10 AM memorial 
service at the Makawao Veterans Cemetery. 
Chapter president Yamada participated in 
the floral presentation ceremony repre
senting Club 100. 

Our June 6, dinner meeting was held 
at the Sheik's Restaurant in Kahului. 
Chapter president Tom Yamada called the 
meeting after dinner was over. Masao Sato 
announced a change in date from June 14 
to June 21 for the 100th Inf. Bn. bronze 
plaque dedication at Kepaniqai Park. 
Goichi Shimanuki volunteered to be MC for 
the July 7, Sunday morning breakfast and 
memorial service to be held at the Maui 
Marriott Hotel, Kaanapali. Picnic 
chairman Johnny Miyagawa was given a free 
hand to invite all children and grand
children of active club members to the 



family picnic to be held at the Kanaha 
Beach Park on Sunday morning, Au gust 18 th. 
A copy of a letter from Senator Daniel 
Inouye confirms previous reports that the 
present a dministration in Washington wi ll 
not okay funds for another Na tional 
Ceme tary in Hawaii due to budget 
r es tr ic tions. 

The dedication of the br onze plaque 
donated by Maui Chap t er, Cl ub 100 , was 
carr ied out in clear wea t her a t the lao 
Valley Kepaniqai Par k . Masao Sato, 
coor dinator fo r the gold tree planting 
pr oject, was also MC f or the 4:30 PM, 
June 21 dedi ca tion ceremony. Maui 
Count y Mayo r Hannibal Tavares headed the 
de l egation of County officials and Tom 
Yamada , pr es ident of Maui Chapter, Club 
100, hea de d the veterans delegation 
compos ed of Maui Council of Veterans 
Clu bs . Refreshments prepared by Kiyoshi 
I keda , Johnny Miya gawa, Masao Sato and 
the ir wi ve s were enjoyed by a l l present. 
Wa l lace Maeda provided ukulele music 
dur i ng r e fre shment time. 

SELECT 
UNDERWRITERS, 

LTD. 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

Seian Hokama (A) 
Frank Ikehara (A) 
Sonsei Nakamura (8) 
Naoji Yamagata (A) 

641 KEEAUMOKU STRRET 
SUITE 2 
HONOLULU, HI 96814 

Phone 949-0041 
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Goichi Shimanuki was in charge of 
planning the Memorial Service that was 
held after the Nisei Veterans Reunion 
Sunday morning buffet breakfast on 
July 7, Maui Marriott Resort, Kaanapali, 
with Kiyoshi Ikeda and Miles Shiroma 
assisting. Goichi was also MC for the 
outstanding and well run outdoor program. 
The pro gram started at 8:30 with a musical 
selection by the Kahului Union Church 
Bell Choir under the direction of Mrs. 
Pearl Nishino. Opening remarks were made 
by MC Shimanuki followed by presentation 
of colors by the U.S. Armed Forces 
Reserve. The invocation was given by the 
Rev. Thorn T. Nakanishi of the Wailuku 
Hongwanji Mission. Next was a moment of 
silence, followed by taps played by Noel 
Kuraya of the KUC Bell Choir. The KUC 
Bell Choir next presented couple of 
selections, followed by Governor George 
R. Ariyoshi with his Memorial Address. 
After his speech the congregation stood up 
and sang America the Beautiful and Hawaii 
Aloha, followed by retreat of colors. The 
benediction was given by the Rev. Charles 
Haruo Yamamoto of the Maui Issei 
Congregational Church. The Bell Choir 
presented its final selection and MC 
Goichi Shimanuki closed the program with 
his concluding remarks. Well done Goichi! 

We extend our deepest sympathy to 
the Edward Nashiwa's for the loss of 
Mrs. Nashiwa's mother, Mrs. Okishi Mori, 
who passed away recently. 

BOB'S UNION 
SERVICE 

153 Oneawa St., Kailua 

Phone 261-0262 

Bob Kondo (D) 



Southern California 
Chapter News 

Tad Hashimoto 

On the evening of May 18th, the 
N.V.C.C. Installation of Officers and 
Woman of the Year awards banquet was 
held at the Hacienda Hotel. 

Club 100 th president Sam Fujikawa 
had the honor of introducing May Fujita, 
one of the recip ients of the "Woman of 
the Year" awa rd. She was honored for 
her many, many years of service to the 
community and to the 100/ 442nd organi
zation. After a standing ovation, she 
received a beautiful bouquet of red 
roses and an engraved plaque. 

Colonel Young Oak Kim (retired) 
introduced the guest speaker of the 
evening, Captain Gordon R. Nakagawa, 
Commander of Point Mugu Naval Air 
Station, who related some of his 
experiences as a prisoner of war i n 
Hanoi during the Vietnam War. He a l so 
had high praise f or the bravery o f the 
100/442nd outfit. 

On Monday, May 27, 1985 Memorial 
Day services was held at the Evergreen 
Cemetery in Los Angeles commencing at 
11:00 a.m. 

Colonel Young Oak Kim (retired) 
and Frank Fukuzawa were program co
chairmen for the 100/442n Veterans 
Associa tion. 

Guest speaker was honorable 
David L. Doi, Municipal Court Judge. 

Floral tributes for American 
Legion Commodore Perry Post No. 525, 
was Commander Allan Dong. 

President Sam Fujikawa proudly 
carried the 100th Battalion Colors 
and Monte Fujita patriotically 
carried the beautiful American flag. 

We, who are now in the senior 
citizen category were paying respect 
to those who made the ultimate 
sacrifice at such a very young age. 
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On Sunday, June 23, we had our bo-chan 
nite at the Kono Hawaii in Santa Ana, Ca lif. 
Dinner began a t 6 :30 p.m. and the all
Hawaiian Show began at 8 :30 p.m. Dinner 
was BBQ por k r ib , shrimp & chicken and good 
enterta i nment cover ed a ll the islands with 
songs and dances . 

Harry and Fuji Fukasawa passed out to 
each couples or per sons a varie ty of large 
bags of Japanese r ice cr acker s , a bo-chan 
nite bonus. 

The Japanese American Nationa l Mu seum 
(JANM) has as its chief mission , the docu
mentation and preser vation of a r tifacts 
which record the Japanese -American experience 
in America. The museum will c r ea t e a 
greater understanding of the Japanese 
American social and cultural heritage , its 
contri butions to and accomplishments as 
pa rticipants in the American historical 
exper ience . 

On June 26 a recep t ion was he l d a t t he 
t empor a r y Japanese Ame r ican Na tional (JANM) , 
941 East Thir d Stree t, Los Ange l es , Ca l if . 
90013 . Hundreds o f people a ttended this 
catered affair including many dignatari es . 

Handsome and very likeable Mr. Harry 
Yamamoto now happily retired was ins tru
mental in obtaining the large donations of 
liquor, wine and soft drinks for this 
occasion. It required a lot of work and 
time. Thanks to Harry all drinks were free 
for the asking. 

Retired Colonel Young Oak Kim who is 
vice-president of the JANM gave a s hort 
important speech. 

Monte Fujita and Tom Kasai spent two 
days of work gathering ice and setti ng i t 
up and supplied all that was needed and mor e . 

Nine members of the 100th Ba tta l ion 
manned the bar with their red Greek type 
hats and aprons, giving fast, excellent and 
pleasant service. They were (pr esident) Sam 
Fujikawa, Henry Hayashi, Allan Dong , Tom 
Kasai, Buddy Mamiya, Monte Fujita, Jim 
Ishizawa, Lloyd Seki and Harry Fukasawa . 

Arriving early and helping on the 
reception committee were : Lily Mamiya , No ra 
Kim, May Fujita and Teri Fujikawa . 



On Friday, October 18, 1985, the 
first annual dinner of the Japanese 
American National Museum will be held 
at the Bonaventure Hotel in San Francisco 
in the Sacramento Room. Cost will be 
$150.00 per seat. For further information 
contact JANM. Congressional Medal of 
Honor recipient Hershey Miyamura and wife, 
Terry will be honored guests. 

As of July 1985 the 100th Battalion 
ended up with 123 paid-up members. New 
members, 1985 were: Roy M. Enomoto (B), 
Ogden, Utah; Mas Hamada (B), Ogden, Utah; 
Shozo Shot Iwamura (D), Lodi, Calif.; Ben 
T. Matsumoto (B), Moraga, Calif.; Marcus 
M. Naito (B), Delano, Calif.; Takashi 
Sasaki, Richmond, Calif. 

Rural Chapter News 

Walter Iwasa 

The Rural Chapter annual outing was 
held on July 28 at the lovely home of 
Jerry and Carol Yamaki on the shores of 
West Loch in Pearl Harbor. Under an 
overcast sky with cool breeze blowing 
from the sea, the 20 guys and spouses had 
a grea t time. 

After a short business meeting 
presided by Prexy Ota, lunch prepared by 
the ladies was served. Bingo games 
arranged by Lefty Mizusawa and Ozzie 
Kawahara followed lunch with plenty of 
bingo prizes for all. The outing was 
capped with a mouth watering spaghetti 
dinner fixed by Carol. All in all, it 
was a relaxing and wonderful day for all, 
thanks to the Yamakis. 

Mrs. Florence Tanigawa, M/M Tokuo 
Yamamoto and M/M Walter Iwasa went on a 
2-week tour and cruise of Alaska in July. 
Alaska is huge in many ways - in the size 
of the state and in the size of its 
mosquitos. I swear the latter was as 
large as our honey bee. 

While at the Juneau airport on our 
brief stopover, who do we see in the 
airport but Ken Suehiro, Akimoto and 
Tomasa. They were on the way home from 
their salmon expedition and while they 
looked tired, it seems like they were 
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successful. Though this meeting with 
Ken and his friends was in the early 
stages of our tour, it was nice to see 
familiar faces in a strange land. Ken 
asked that I write about our Alaska tour. 

Our first stop was Fairbanks. The 
surprising thing here as well as elsewhere 
in Alaska is the fact that there is no 
night as we know it. The sun is out even 
at 10 PM and it never gets dark at all. 
Here, we saw the usual tourist sights -
University of Alaska Museum showing 
Indian and Eskimo arts and crafts, the 
Trans-Alaska Pipe Line, river boat ride 
on the Chena and Tanana rivers to see 
Indian fish wheel and homesteaders log 
cabin. For dinner, we went to a salmon 
bake at Alaskaland. 

The next day was spent going to 
Denali National Park and seeing the wild 
life. In the park we saw a total of 10 
bears on the side of the mountain. The 
Indians call Mt. McKinley Denali which 
means the great one, and most of the time 
the peaks are covered with snow and clouds 
but fortunately for a short time, we were 
able to see its peak. 

A five-hour ride brought us to the 
city of Anchorage, the Big Apple of Alaska. 
It is the regional center for trade and 
commerce and is the largest city in Alaska. 
At Earthquake Park, we saw a whole section 
of land had dropped some 50 feet after the 
big quake of 1964. To go from Anchorage 
of Whittier, our bus had to ride piggy
back on a train car. 

We went on a mini-cruise ship through 
Prince William Sound and came to the 
magnificent Columbia Glacier, the largest 
tidewater glacier. It was truly magni
ficent. The three mile long blue-white 
ice cliff was as high as 400 feet in some 
places. Seeing the Columbia Glacier was 
one of the high point of the tour. 

Another high point was the 4 night, 
5 day inside passage cruise on the "Love 
Boat", Island Princess, from Skagway to 
Vancouver. The food was fabulous and we 
were kept busy looking at the sights and 
ship board activities. We were able to 
tour Sitka and Ketchikan, the salmon 
capital of the world, when the ship docked. 

All in all, it was a wonderful tour 
of our 49th State. 



Dance Club News 
Yasuo Takata 

In a recent article in the Sunday 
paper, 90-year old, Arthur Murray, 
claims his longevity is due to dancing. 
At his age, he still goes ballroom 
dancing, tall and upright. It seems 
that people have read it. 

Our Monday night group now has 3 
more couples - 2 returnees and a new 
couple - Mr. & Mrs. Kaya coming all the 
way from Kahaluu, Bob Fukumoto and Mrs. 
Janet Otagaki and newcomers Robert and 
Nancy Arakaki. 

At the beginning of the session, 
the Monday group had a general meeting 
to decide their course of action because 
Larry Inouye our instructor was unable to 
continue teaching Monday nights for he was 
taking lessons also on the same ni ght. 
They decided not to get a new teacher but 
to review their steps with the help of 
some Tuesday people and their own. They 
expressed the feeling that they are more 
of a social group. This was their opportunity 
to socialize, meet new people and to enjoy 
themselves. They felt they had learned 
sufficient steps but needed to review them 
f or they had forgotten some. Although it 
was suggested that some of them could joi n 
the advance classes they preferred to stay 
with the Monday class. They also proposed 
they would all pay a $10 .00 fee for the 
session and any couple missing a session 
would forfeit $2.00 per session. At the 
end of the session they would hold a Monday 
night dance on September 9, 1985. 

Under the leadership of Yasu Takata 
and the help of the following, "Biggy" & 
Jessie Nakakura, Elaine Nakamura, Dorothy 
Tamas hi ro, Doris Aimo to, Mr. & Mrs. "Tak 
Tak" Takahashi, Mr. & Mrs. Etsuo Ka tano 
and Mr. & Mrs. Fred Hosokawa and Ed Fujii , 
the Monday niters are reviewing the 
following steps this session - waltz, cha 
cha, samba, rhumba, swing & foxtrot. 

To date attendance have been very 
good and people have been enjoying 
themselves and getting their workouts. 
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The new couple and the returnees are 
getting the needed help from the various 
assis t ants. 

The Tues day ni ghters were doing 
Tango, and Mambo , the Thursday ni ghters 
were doing t he Samba , Cha Cha, and the 
Swing. Larry has been drilling them to 
do the Tango proper ly no t smoothly as in 
the Foxtrot, to step stea t hily like a cat 
not glide (no scraping of shoes ) and flat 
(no up and down movements) . In the 
Mambo, stress has been part on the beat. 
Many are now able t o be on bea t on the s low 
beat but when the fast piece is put on, 
the variations are noticeable . Some ar e 
on the 1st beat, some ar e on the 3r d bea t, 
when all should be on the 2nd beat . (2 , 3, 
4, pause) 

On Thursday nights, we have difficult 
steps wher e one has to practice over and 
over to get our feet to move with the 
Rhythm. The mind and feet does not seem 
to coor dinate . Yoo r mind says do t his but 
the f eet doesn 't move or vi ce ver sa, the 
feet moving the wrong wa y not f ollowing the 
brain. This is in all 3 - the Samba , the 
Cha Cha and the Swing. 

The advance groups were just beginning 
to master it, when Larry Inouye, our 
instructor, became ill and was hospita
lized, Saturday, August 17. He underwent 
a 2nd by-pass a t Queens Hospi tal and is 
now r e cover ing nicely . Let us all pray 
fo r a qui ck and good r ecovery. 

This l eaves us without our i nstr uc to r 
for our next session. I believe tha t we 
have learned enough steps for our group and 
have a few good dancers who could lead us 
in a review of the steps we have learned 
for the next session or two like the Monday 
nighters. 

Our Anniversary Dance will be held a t 
Princess Kaiulani on Friday nigh t, 8/2 3, 
cocktail hour 6:00 p.m. Chairman Mits 
Kunihiro promises a grand evening . See you 
there. 

Our incoming officers will be intro
duced that night - president: Stanley Aki ta, 
1st vice president - George Hagiwar a, secre
tary - Yukie Akita, treasurer - Rikio Tsuda , 
assistants - James Inafuku, Yasu t o Furusho, 
dance director - Yasuo Takata . 



Cooking Class News 
Sally Inouye 

k .:'other eventful year has passed for 
the participants of the cooking class, 
w~ich observed the 6th anniversary of its 
accomplishments, fun, etc., on the 11th of 
August with a luncheon at the Club 100 
Turner Hall. 

Marge Toma, the program chairperson, 
gave the welcoming message, and called on 
Beatrice Higa to give the grace. 

Our advisor, Gladys Kawakami, 
pre sented an amusing skit (see picture). 
The seven members who participated 
carried nutri cious di s hes and, as they 
paraded among the crowd, Gladys and her 
choral group sang the songs of the dishes 
that were presented. 

Frances Okazaki, food chairperson, 
had arranged several buffet tables laden 
beautifully with festive culinary delicacies 
fit for a king. Of course, the gourmet ' 
cousine was prepared by the members and was 
certainly enticing. 

Salad Bar 

Chinese chicken salad 
Po ta to sal a d 
Guava fruit cocktail mold 
Long Rice salad 
Fruit salad in watermelon bowl 

Hot Entrees 

Kahl Bi 
Korean Beef fritters 
Char Siu 
Egg with beef roll 
Fried tofu 
Gon Lo Mein 
Chicken and broccoli casserole 
Sweet Sour spareribs 

Side Dishes 

Sashimi 
Shira ae 
Gobo Kinpira 
Chinese fishcake 

Bara sushi 
Kurome sushi 
Unagi sushi 
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1985 cooking class officers! L-R: Gladys 
Kawakami, Sally Inouye, Madge Toma, Hazel 
Hagiwara, Shinako Takata, Helen Furusho 
and Lorraine Miyashiro 

Part of the gourmet cuisine and 
participants! 

m 
REALTOR ' 

HAKARU TAOKA 
REALTY 

650 California Avenue 
Wahiawa, HI 96786 

Phones: 
622-8081 (business) 
622-4575 (residence) 



More festive cuisine to select! 

Aside from the excellent foods, we had 
refreshing iced tea prepared by Beatrice Higa 
who is an expert with beverages. She had to 
refill the punchbowl many times to satisfy the 
thirsty participants. 

Club 100 president Hideo Kajikawa was the 
main speaker at this luncheon. 

Richard (Japun) Nakahara led the crowd 
with the traditional banzais. 

Hazel Hagiwara, president of the 
cooking class led the officers in the cutting 
of the huge anniversary cake. 

The following Karaoke Kai members 
entertained; singing their favorite songs : 

Betsy Saito------------Ohan 
Gladys Kawakami--------Fuufu Kidori 
Vivian Nakamura--------Otoko Bune 
Michiko Takashige------Onna No Defune 
Marge Toma-------------Naniwa Bushi Dayo 

Jinseiwa 
Richard (Japan)--------Here's to Happiness 
Nakahara 

A very special mahalo to all the 
participants and to Masasuke Toma (Baker) 
for providing the beautiful music throughout 
the luncheon . 

Some members were not able to participate 
at this luncheon due to other commitments or 
travelling; however all those who attended 
reported having had an enjoyable time! 
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Summarizing favo rable 
comments received from the gues t s 
as follows: 

Hideo Kajikawa (Hdqtrs) - "Enjoyed 
so much gochiso; couldn 't decide 
which one to consume". 

Ruth Kajikawa - "Enjoyed the 
luncheon very much". 

Kenneth Hi ga (Charlie) - "Terrific!" 
"Better than the restaurant". 

Yoshio Sai to (Able) - "The 
cooking class should start a 
catering busine ss". 

The following is the 
introduction written by Marge 
Toma which app eared in the pro gram. 

"The treasures in life is the 
friend we have made, throughout 
the years we share our knowledge 
that we have gained. 

Cooking for one is to keep us 
abr east and widen our scope, 

Whether cooking for company, our 
family or our stomach, 

We share our recipes and tricks to 
make things easier, 

But best of all to be together, 
to jabber, blabber or what have you . " 

Skit participants with their nutritious 
dishes! 



Bonsai Club News 
Richard Yamamoto 

The past three months had been a 
very active one for our members. To 
start with, we were invited to the 
Wahiawa-Waialua Bonsai Club's 30th 
Anniversary party on May 19 at Dot's 
in Wahiawa. They are the oldest bonsai 
club on Oahu. Nine of our members 
enjoyed an excellent buffet and enter
tainment and on top of that came home 
with many door prizes. Hideshi Niimi 
won the grand prize of a huge bonsai 
pot. 

The Hawaii Bonsai Kenkyu Club 
invited our members to join them in 
their bonsai exhibit on May 25 and 26 
at the Shinshu Kyokai Church. Six 
members displayed 12 plants which were 
well received by the bonsai enthusiasts. 

Four members from our club exhibited 
their best plants at the Kanyaku Imin 
Cultural Show at the NBC on June 12 
through the 16th. Our main event was the 
12th Bonsai Show and Plant Sale held at 
the clubhouse on July 13 and 14. Thanks 
to the 6 bonsai clubs from allover Oahu 
who joined us in displaying a total of 
90 miniature (marne) and 65 large bonsai, 
the entire clubhouse hall was beautifully 
and expertly arranged. 

On Saturday, at 10:00 a.m. Yoroku 
Ito had a demonstration on marne bonsai. 
He is known as one of, if not the best, 
mame bonsai experts in Hawaii. At 2:00 
p.m., Ernie Tanaka, a guest, gave a 
demonstration on Bonkei. 

On Sunday morning, Yoshito Masuda, 
also a guest, demonstrated the art of 
group planting. Eleven plants were 
planted in one pot. Hideshi Niimi gave 
an excellent running commentary. Dr. 
and Mrs. Ken Otagaki, recent members of 
our club were the highest bidders of the 
completed bonsai and in turn, Mr. Masuda 
donated the entire amount to the club. 
We thank them all for their generosity. 

Yoroku Ito's photo in the Sunday 
Advertiser with his famous marne bonsai 
attracted a lot of attention and attendance 
was brisk all day long. Overall chairman 
for the successful show was Sumio Ito. 
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Thanks Sumi for a job well done despite 
your recent hospitalization. 

The plant sale section was well 
organizaed with Masa Kawamoto in charge. 
This year, the plants moved so fast we 
were practically out of everything at the 
end of the day. There were many donations 
of plants from friends and members and we 
gratefully acknowledge each and everyone 
of them. 

Despite the hard work involved in 
putting up a gigantic show of this caliber 
wi th so few members, we always look forward 
to the excellent chow prepared by chefs 
Jack Mizushima and Tom Matsumura and their 
assistants. Of course, the wives and friends 
also prepared a lot of goodies too and we 
thank you all. 

We would like to take this opportunity 
to thank the non members of the bonsai club 
who have been helping us with the clean-up 
after the show year after year. Arigato 
gozaimasu! 

, Music Store 
~ 

Musical Instrument 
& Accessories 

Appliances 
Radios & TVs 

Large Selection of Records 

We Service & Repair 
Everything We Sell! 

Stu Yoshioka "B" 
Phone 735-2866 3457 Waialae Ave. 



Golf News 
EI;gene Kawakami 

CLUB 100 GOLF CLUB: Tango No Sek-ku 
(Boys' Day) was very good for SUSUMU 
KUNISHIGE for he won the MAY ACE with a 
score of 92-22-70 at the Pali Golf Course. 
SUS now has the right to play in the ACE 
of ACES come December 1985. The JUNE ACE 
was won by SEIE OSHIRO, scoring 89-22-67 
at Hawaii Kai Golf Course. ITSUKI "Tony" 
OSHITA, 80-17-63 was the winner of the 
JULY ACE at Makaha Valley Country Club, 
and TOM IBARAKI was the winner of the 
AUGUST ACE at Mililani Golf Course with 
a score of 86 -19-67. These winners will 
play in the ACE of ACES in December 1985. 

SPECIAL TOURNAMENT winners during 
the past three months were: LARRY AMAZAKI, 
82-15-67 at Makaha Valley Country Club; 
RICHARD "Doc" HOSAKA, 87-24-63 at Ala Wai 
Golf Course; MASATO KODAMA, 84-27-57 at 
Hawaii Country Club; HARRY YAMASHITA, 85 -
20-65 at Barber's Point Golf Course; and 
SONSEI NAKAMURA, 81-20-61 at Ala Wai Golf 
Course. These winners will be given a 
gift certificate at the Annual Awards 
Banquet in January 1986. 

14th ANNUAL OAHU AJA VETERANS 
COUNCIL GOLF TOURNAMENT: Friday, 
July 26, 1985 was "TOM IBARAKI DAY" for 
he was the only member of the Club 100 
Golf Club to win any prize at this 
tournament. TOM not only won a prize but 
captured the "B" Flight Championship by 
scoring 83-19-64 at Barber's Point Golf 
Course. His score was the best in the 
entire tournament. TOM was presented with 
the GOVERNOR GEORGE ARIYOSHI Koa Bowl, a 
special Award by the CENTRAL PACIFIC BANK, 
six golf balls for being nearest to number 
two hole, and all the "maru moke" stuff 
from Club 100 Golf members as well as the 
tournament committee. Best of all, TOM 
didn't have to treat everyone to beer and 
pupus for the AJA Council Tournament 
Committee supplied all the beer and bento. 
I t was "TOM IBARAKI DAY" all the way. In 
the team play, CLUB 100 GOLF TEAM consisting 
of STAN TAKAHASHI, MIKE TAKAHASHI and KAZUTO 
SHIMIZU in the "A" Flight scored 230 team 
total. The "B" Flight consisted of BOB 
TAKASHIGE, TONY OSHITA and KATS MAEDA. They 
sco~ed a team total of 221. Total sco~e fo~ 
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the "A" and "B" Teams was 451. Now the 
1399th Team scored total of 449 to win 
the overall team prize. Club 100 was just 
two strokes back. The MIS Team scored 458 
and the 442nd Team scored 459 to wind up 
the team scoring. Club 100 will be in 
charge of the AJA Vete~ns Council Tournament 
in 1986. Maybe we will have better luck 
then. Let's hope so . 

CLUB 100 PRESIDENT 'S TROPHY WINNER: 
ITSUKI "Mitch" OSHITA with a brilliant 
score of 124 won the Golf Club President's 
Trophy for 1985. Tony or Mitch, whichever 
you wish to call him, was just brilliant, 
terrific. He scored a Net 61 at Hawaii 
Country Club and Net 63 at Makaha Valley 
Country Club. No one was near except SUS 
KUNISHIGE who scored 129, Net 62 at Hawaii 
Country Club and Net 67 at Makaha Valley 
Country Club. The rest of the players must 
now wait until 1986 to try to capture the 
President's Trophy. 

CENTURY GOLF CLUB: The Century Golf 
Club consisting of golfers who have retired 
from gainful employment plays golf for 
recreation. They have tournaments almost 
comparable to Club 100 Golf, but plays the 
tou~naments mostly at Pali Golf Course and 
at Makalena Golf Course. Retired golfers 
pay a green fee of $10.00 per month at the 
municipal courses. 

The MAY ACE was won by MINORU TAMAYOSE, 
86-21-65 at Makalena Golf Course; WARREN 
IWAI, 87-17-70 won the JUNE ACE at the Pali 
Golf Course. The JULY ACE was won by JOE 
TAKENOUCHI, 92-23-69 also at Pali Golf 
Course. These players have qualified to 
play in the ACE of ACES come December 1985. 

In the Special Awards Tournament, HAJIME 
YAMANE, 83-21-62 won the MAY AWARD at Makalena 
Golf Course. SADAMI MATSUNAMI, 93-24-69 and 
MIKE TAKAHASHI, 85-16-69 tied for the JUNE 
AWARD at the Pali Golf Course. 

For the JULY AWARD, SADA MATSUNAMI, 
91-23-68 proved that the JUNE tournament was 
no fluke by winning the JULY AWARD outright . 
Yes, you got to watch for this guy SADA. 
He is just terrific. 

MATCH PLAY CHAMPIONSHIP: Both the 
Club 100 Golf and the Century Golf Clubs are 
now in the midst of playing for the match
play championship. The winners will be 



announced in the next issue of the Puka 
Puka Parade. May the best man win! 

LATE NEWS: Word has been received 
that TOM IBARAKI is now known as "Tora" 
for his great feat in winning the AJA 
Veterans Council Golf Tournament. More 
power to you TOM! 

Matane! Enjoy! Gokigenyo! 

Club 100 
Green Thumbs Club News 

Mitsuyoshi Fukuda 

Orchid flowers donated by the 
Club 100 Green Thumbs Club members were 
used as table decorations and added a 
touch of elegance to the 43rd Anniversary 
Banquet of the Club 100 which was held at 
the Honolulu Japanese Chamber of Commerce 
on Friday, June 28. Richard Ishimoto, 
general chairman of the banquet, expressed 
his appreciation to the Green Thumb Club 
members for their generous contribution. 

The annual fourth of July Green Thumbs 
dinner was held on Saturday, July 6, 
instead of the fourth because of a mix-up 
in reservations. Over 120 members and 
guests attended the dinner. Next year the 
club will make sure THAT THE Fourth of July 
will be the date of the Green Thumbs dinner. 
Janet Aoki, Ed Ikuma, Jane Matsunami, Masa 
Toma and Evelyn Oshiro provided the dinner 
entertainment with their lovely voices. 

Beautiful blooming orchid plants were 
given away as door prizes. Edna Sakamoto 
served as chairperson of the dinner. 

Mr. Wilbur Chang of the Windward Orchid 
Society gave a slide presentation of the 
1984 World Orchid Conference held in Florida 
at the May meeting the Green Thumbs held at 
the clubhouse. The Honolulu Orchid Society 
put on an elaborate display at that Florida 
Orchid conference. Club members were 
impressed by the pictures which showed the 
tremendous time and energy and money put in 
by orchid growers from allover the world 
in displaying their orchids. 

The next World Orchid Conference will 
be held in Tokyo in March, 1987, and the 
Green Thumbs Club will look into the 
possibility of forming a tour group to take 
in the conference. The president has 
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appointed a committee consisting of Roy 
Hatakenaka, Chick Hirayama, Sue Kondo, Kazuo 
Kamemoto and Mits Fukuda to develop a 
tentative itinerary working with the 
Nishitetsu Travel Co. of Japan. 

The Green Thumbs Club participated in 
the Kanyaku Imin Cultural Show by putting 
on an orchid display during the period 
June 12 to June 16. The orchid display 
was part of a huge "tropical garden" 
created by Ben Kodama and Ben Kawahara 
at the inside entrance of the Neal 
Blaisdell Exhibition Hall. Majong 
Yoshimura and Saburo Hasegawa coordi
nated the orchid display. The "tropical 
garden" was beautiful and lavish and 
colorful. A disappointingly small crowd 
attended the cultural show but those who 
attended were treated to a gorgeous flower 
show. 

Bob Aoki, a member of the Green 
Thumbs, was the lecturer at the August 
meeting of the club. He spoke on bugs 
and birds and worms that damage orchid 
plants. His solution to prevent bug 
infestation - clean culture and healthy 
plants. 

Complete Pest Control 

"Fight Disease 
through Pest Control" 

536-0038 
510-E KEAWE STREET 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813 

DARRYL K.H. CHOY 



Clubhouse News 
Kenichi Suehiro 

The Century Golf Club (2 golf 
organizations in the 100th - the other 
is the Club 100 Golf Club) recently had 
a dinner meeting at the clubhouse . 
During the cocktail hour Bob Furuta was 
talking to Akimoto and a visi t or from 
Chicago. Furuta told the visitor from 
Chicago that he had a friend there who 
was a Headquarters member and his name 
was Roy Honbo. Bob didn't know he was 
talking to Roy Honbo about Roy Honbo. 
Bob didn't recognize Roy - not having 
seen him since discharge when Roy was 
50 # lighter. Akimoto nearly died from 
laughing. 

Furuta has no room to talk about 
others putting on weight - I'm sure he 
is 50 4f heavier now than when he was 
discharged. Yes our good friend Roy 
Honbo was back here again for a visit. 
I'm sure he misses the old place and 
perhaps some friends from the club. 

I'm glad he is a resident of 
Chicago. Seeing him 2x a year is 
plenty enough. Aki and I decided to 
have dinner one night with him so 
drove to Olomana. We didn't know any 
good place to eat but Roy said he knew 
a good chop sui place. What a place -
small and dingy - no beer so we had to 
find a 7-11 store. Back to the restaurant 
and we learn no ice. That's right - no 
ice. The food was lousy and the waitress 
was a "nihon jin"! Good thing I don't 
trust Roy's judgement about restaurants 
in Chicago. Even Oswald has better taste! 

And Roy sez he'll be back here late 
October - after a trip to Japan. So 
braceup, everyone. 

I wrote about Bob Sato in our last 
issue - he didn't miss the ball twice -
no! 4 times! Then in late July he missed 
the ball again at the driving range. Bob 
sez another person next to him appeared to 
choke or chortle at Bob's miss. Bob - no 
"hu-hu". 

China inherited a new golf club and 
now claims his game has improved immensely -
not the golfer but the club, China? 
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In certain D Chapter's scribe will 
write about their recent sta tewide reunion 
at the clubhouse. As an obser ver, I must 
say they are "all - ok" . The spirit and 
friendship displ ayed were most inspiring . 
Other chapters should hold state reunions 
before more of t he members pas s on . 

Saturday night was the birthday for 
Susumu Hata from Hilo, Kenji ikaido and 
Flo Mitsunaga. The group, led by Martin 
sang "happy birthday" - the laugh was Ms 
Nikaido wiped her lips, straightened her 
hair to go up in front and present the 
happy birthday gift with kisses - well, 
Martin didn't calIon her but made the 
presentation himself. We in the background 
sure had a good laugh. 

I had the priviledge of attending all 
of D Chapter reunions and each time I have 
helped as bartender. The other island 
fellows are god to work with, but not Ka 
Nakayama. He is an undependable as D 
Chapter's prexy and the Reunion chairman. 
They both were out golfing on Saturday! 
And Ka reports in about 2 hour s late! 

I have one suggestion to members 
ordering drinks at our clubhouse functions -
please do not expect the bartender to 
remember what you have been drinking. Some 
complain about having to name their drinks 
every time they came for a refill. I'm not 
one to remember what a person was drinking -
why should I? And the cheap buggers 
doesn't leave any tip either ! 

One disturbing occurance is the theft 
of King Crab legs that was in the 3 door 
ice box in the kitchen. The Okuhara Foods 
gave me two boxes of medium sized shrimps 
and a bunch of crab legs. 

The shrimps were enjoyed (Black Bean 
Sauce by Nikaido) Saturday night but 
because of too much food, the crab legs 
were left in the ice box for use later. 
Some joker made off with the whole case ! 

Speaking of theft, I bought a case of 
chopsticks and it was left in the poker 
room - well before I could start us· ng the 
some thief made off with the whole ca e! 

Someone donated a huge r oll of Sar a 
wrap which was kept in the stor e r oo 
to the ice machine. Well, s omeone 
off with that. The roll would ha e i ted 
the club for 10 or more years ! 



Following loss of that roll of Saran 
wrap, I go t another half-used roll from Hideo 
Kajikawa. That too was stolen. 

The poker room and storage rooms are 
locked whenever the hall is rented out so 
whoever stole the above mentioned must have 
been a member. 

I sure am surprised and very 
disappointed. Whenever the culprit uses 
the stolen items, I hope his conscience 
will keep bothering him. And I hope his 
spouse will also be bothered. 

Some members believe the clubhouse is 
haunted! Ask M. Toma - he left a large 
manila envelope (containing important 
matters entrusted by Margie). Well it 
disappeared . Many members remember seeing 
the envelope on thechair in our lounge. 
But when Toma was ready to leave - no 
envelope . Many of us helped wi th the 
search - even phoning those who were here 
earlier - no luck. In fact to this day 
no trace of the envelope . 

Then Sonsei Nakamura attended the 
Monday AM dance session. He's sure he had 
his car keys but when it was time to 
leave - no keys. He and about 5-6 of us 
helped look for the keys - but no luck. 
He had his family bring the duplicate and 
he left here after 4:00 pm. Sonsei himself 
is wondering what happened that he can't 
find his car keys. 

Holo-Holo 
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A Tribute 
Doris K. Kawano 

Some of you may reca ll r eading in 
Japanese school a story in which a husband 
writes a letter t o hi s wi fe befor e he 
leaves on a trip. 

Ippitsu keij yoo, 
Hi-no yoojin. 
O-sen nakas una. 
Uma koyase. 

A note of cauti on, 
Beware of fire . 
Don't let a-sen cry. 
Ca re for the horse. 

Like many bits and pieces of 
information, this letter had be en tucked 
away in my memory box, hidden but no t 
forgotten. Lately it ha s surface d to 
tease me: why did t he no t e fascinate me? 
Was it the ca dence of t he wor ds? The 
message? Sever a l thou ghts occur to me . 
Might he have been referri ng to Q£, 
reminding hi s wife of the trus t he pl a ce d 
in her? 

On or responsibi li ty to famil y , 
neighbors, community and na tion is a 
value we learned i n childhood . Because 
most homes in Japan wer e made of wood, 
paper, and grass and built in close 
proximity, fire demande d r espect and fear. 
Constant vi gilance then and now in its use 
and care shows a responsible regard for the 
safety and welfare of one ' s fellow human 
beings. 

I like to think tha t the phrase "Don't 
let a-sen cry" means more than this litera l 
translation. It suggests that the husband 
trusts his wife to raise O-sen to be a good 
daughter, wife and mother. And that the 
traditions, culture, customs, and values of 
the land will be faithfully preserved and 
transmitted to future generations. 

What about the horse? I am reminded 
of the story told in naniwa-bushi o~ 
Yamauchi Katsutoyo, a samurai in the Oda 
Nobunaga clan. He confides to his wi fe 
that his cherishe d ambiti on in the Nobunaga 
campaign is to wi n glory fo r himself and 
his lord. "But," he cries , "a sword, or 
spear, however great, i s not enough. One 
needs a fine horse. If only I had ten pieces 
of gold! How sad it is to be poor ! " His 
wife, tears in her eyes, goes to her hiding 
pla ce and returns with the money. "Please 
use this," she says . "My mother gave it 
to me on my wedding day and told me to use 
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i t f or s omething important . This is such 
a time ." The song goes on to say Yamauchi 
bought a hor se and won many honors for 
himself and his lord. 

Hidden between the lines in this 
brief note is the complete trust the 
husband ha d in his wife. And this, I 
believe, i s the same kind of trust our 
men had when they went to Europe to fight 
for the countr y they loved. Our greatest 
efforts ha ve been nurturing ones, whether 
it be on the home front or buoying up our 
fi ghting men . They knew they could leave 
all the impor tant matters in our care and 
we , their wives, mothers, daughters, 
sisters , and sweethearts have tried our 
bes t to live up to their trust. 

Salmon Fishing in 
Juneau, Alaska 

Kenichi Suehi ro 

Masaru Tomasa, Akir a Akimoto and I 
were i n the J uneau a r ea fo r over 2 weeks 
fishing for s l amon, rock fishes and halibut. 

Initially, our plans were to spend 5 
days at Shelter Cove fishing, claming and 
crabbing . Then after a few weeks at home 
go to Aldercrest Lodge for another week of 
fishing. However, Tomasa argued why pay 
a i r fare twice - why not stay there for 2 
weeks and save $500? We did save the 2nd 
plane f are but f i shing fo r 12 days without 
res t was too much. We caugh t so much 
salmon we ende d up releas ing t hem on the 
last days of the 1st week. These were 
pink salmon or under s i zed Kings. After
a ll , we are s port fi s hermen!! 

In Club 100 we have experts on salmon 
who belittle the lowl y pink, but I'm unable 
to differentia t e be tween pink, silver, or 
king - all salmon tas t e the same to me -
e specia lly the salmon sashimi. To me they 
diffe r only in size and fighting strength . 

This year Masaru hooked the largest 
halibut and salmon. Lucky we didn't bet. 
Aki did alright - he had his share of 
misses, hookups and releases . But Aki sure 
felt the cold, 50-65 degree weather. 
Masaru and I found the cold to our liking -
but not Aki. He wore 2 knee length stock
ings, 2 long johns, a T shirt, a palaka 
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woolen shirt, a heavy Army jacket , a top 
and bottom raingear, a "Te - no - goi" around 
his neck and head - and he still fel t cold! 

We were lucky - only a day and a half 
of light drizzle and wind. Otherwise we 
had perfect weather. 

The fir st week's fishing was on 
cabin-type crafts so it wasn 't too 
difficult taking a "p" - but try it on an 
open aluminum skiff with the cold wind 
blowing and trying to find the shrunken 
faucet thru all the long john, etc . and 
balancing at the same time. That's what 
happened during our 2nd week of fishing. 

During the 2nd week I had "musubi" 
for lunch with fried or smoked salmon. 
Left over rice. Sure was good and 
substantial. The others were envious. 

We came back with 11~ boxes of 
fish - some thawing out and the rest 
frozen. We had to move fast to give the 
fishes away before they spoiled. 

The photo below shows the fish 
caught by only four of us. 

Club 100 Ukulele Class 
Dr. Kenneth K. Otagaki 

Robert Fukumoto (HQ) has had a 
lifelong interest in mus ic which 
spans over fifty years . Bob carried 
his musical talents through the years 
he served in the military service, 
much to the delight of his comrades 
and the many friends in and around 
the vicinity of Camp McCoy and Camp 
Shelby. 

Four years ago by popular 
demand, Robert was urged to begin 
a ukulele clas s for Club 100 members 
and their spouses. The two classes 
which were organized then have now 
merged to a class of 30. 

Not only are the members 
learning to play the ukulele or 
guitar but they are also being 
taught to sing in harmony with lessons 
in note reading and timing . It is truly 
a great class with each member feeling 
priviledged to be a part of the musical 
family. 

Ever mindful of the fact that 
this is a group of senior citizens 
with advancing age syndromes such as 
poor vision, memory, hearing problems, 
etc . , Bob continues to be extremely 
patient and understanding. 

Much credit goes to Bessie, 
Robert's wife, who has been an 
inspiration and supporter in fostering 
the musical interests. 

Bob has expanded his talents by 
composing a number of original tunes 
and lyrics. One of them depicting the 
fading years and failing bodies is 
reprinted. 

The 100th Ukulele Clas s 
participated in many of the Club 100 
affairs over the years . We thank the 
members for rendering their services. 
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Hair Tonic), and benefit from the 
results. 
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